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■V'«, Papers Today -  3  New Subscribers this Week
T H E  O L D E ST  BUSINESS IN S T IT U T IO N  IN T E R R Y  C O U N T Y ................E ST A B L ISH E D  1903

Best Advertising Medium
The Herald has the largest paid in advance 
circulation o f  any weekly newspaper On the 
South Plains.

Not Neutral— Not On The Fence— A  Paper With An Opinion And A  Purpose

The Herald has grow n with this section 
from  strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists o f  thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farm ing and stock 
farm ing, augm ented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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Recoid Made By 
^Maf ch of Dimes'

A record total of $25,728,000^ —
was raised in the 1949 March of, RONNIE COATES FUND ! 
Dimes to continue the fight on j 5YJLL GROWING  
polio, it was announced today by i

chairman of the I Wednesday morning, fig
ures showed that the Ronnie 

Fund stands at$296.60.
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/rrv̂ Y'"̂  •' Local Fanners Hear 
Entomologist Talk
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kJack Bailey,
S’y-Yoakum County Chapter,

Foundation for ]
The compar- the four year old son of

,>•=« h i

of the National 
Infantile Paralysis. Mr. and Mrs. C. W’. Coats, is 

stricken with Leukemia, a rare
disease of the blood stream.

Ronnie was returned home 
from a Lubbock Hospital last

able figure for last year was $21,- 
600,000.

Mr. Bailey disclosed results of 
the 1949 March of Dimes appeal 
following the receipt of a letter 
iro m  Basa O'Connor, president
of National Foundation, who t® " ' “ “"I
expressed his thanks to the Amer-
ican people and the thousands of » ' ‘ l>oush, weak, Ronnie Is still
volunteers throughout the count- holding his own.

If you would like to help Ron
nie's cause, you may leave your 
donations with one of the tellers

Av.s'-v̂  ••
*̂ 5

:

ry who made the drive the m ost; 
outstanding in the organization’s 
history.

Mr. O'Connors letter to the local 
chapter chairman declared that 
despite the record making drive 
“ the need for funds to fight polio 
still remains extremely critical” 
because of the unusually severe 
epidemics experienced in recent 
years.

“ Last year’s epidemic, the 
worst in 32 years,exhausted reser
es of the National Foundation,” 
Mr. O’Connor disclosed in his let
ter. “ In the five year period end
ed in 1948, the 96,974 cases of In
fantile Paralysis recorded in the 
nation were more than double the 

^2,738 cases reported in the pre- 
feed ing  five year period. At the 
same time, research to find a cure 
or preventative for the disease 
has beer, stepped up to the ^znit 
Gt our resoiirces. Now that many 
hopeful signs are begining to ap
pear on the research horizon, we 
cannot relax our effort in this di
rection.

“ With epidemic reserves ac- 
(Continued on Page 8)

Weadm’: Sdblime 
To The Ridicnloiis

Perhaps you older chaps remem
ber readmg Mark Twaine’s des
cription of the weather in New 
England. It was in this article 
that the great humorist brought 
out the well known phrase: 
“ Everybody talks about the weath
er but nobody does anything about 
it.”  But Sunday night the 12th 
seems to have smoothed off the 

■̂et cycle. We have had little pre- 
'cipitation since.

But you can put this down in 
your boc^ Friday 24th gave us a 
whale o f a dust storm, with the 
wind up to 90 to nothing. Just a- 
bout everything loose at both ends, 
including a lot of real estate was 
“ up in the air.”  And we were told 
that a lot of folks from the cyclonic 
areas got a bit jittery. One man 
says the shingles on a neighbor
ing house he could occasionally 
see through the window, looked 
liked they were raised knee high 
at times to flap back in place after 
a hard gust.

But up to date this year we 
have received 15.05 inches of rain 
here in Brownfield, ccwnpared to 
the all year record last year of 
9.74 inches. We had 5.69 in May 
and 4.07 to now in June, which 
passed last years rainfall.

The high winds Friday night 
June 24 injured a lot of crops, and 
had it blown an hour longer, the 
destruction would have been im
mense.

--------------------- -----------------------------
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
i m p o r t a n t  m e e t in g  f o r

REGION THURSDAY NIGHT.
* A i l  members of Howard-Hen- 
son Post 269, American Legion, 
are urged to attend the meeting 
at 8 P. M., at Veterans Hall 
Thursday, July 14th.

Installation of officers is the 
main event on the slate, with an 
important business meeting fol
lowing. Refreshments will be ser
ved.

To be installed for the forth
coming year will be A1 Muldrow, 
Commander; Dr. W. A. Roberson, 
first Vice-Cwnmander; Dr. A. H.. 
Daniel, Second Vice-Commander; 
“T n̂y** Nelstm, Third Vice-Com
mander;; and “Stuffy” Moorhead, 
Finance Officer.

at the Brownfield State Bank and 
Trust Co.

--------------------- ------------------------------

Lonesome Old Town 
Here Monday, 4th

There was very little business 
open here Monday. One drug 
store where the busses stop, one 
or two eating places, and a few 
others that had jobs that had to 
go on, the fourth or not. We saw 
men of the contracting force wet
ting down the foimdation ce
ment of the new State Bank and 
Trust Co.

Otherwise the old town was as 
deserted as the proverbial min
ing town. It would not of been a 
great deal o f trouble to count the 
cars on (he streets at any time. 
Also a lot o f them forgot to put 
out their flags. It was just as 
well, as there was not many to 
look at them anyway.

Where did they go? Now that 
is a fair question, but we have no 
idea. Perhaps some took off to 
the mountains, some to lakes, and 
some just visited the kin. Then 
perhaps there were some playing 
golf here at home, watering the 
lawn, mending the screens, etc,, 
and never even left town.

But up to this writing, so far 
as we can find out none were 
killed or even seriously hurt, and 
all ,or practically all, were on the 
job Tuesday morning.

--------------------- ------------------------------
DOROTHY MARSH RECIPIENT 
OF VALUABLE PRIZE |

Eiorothy Marsh, 101 West Powell i 
last week was the winner of the I 
Spring Air Mattress which w as' 
given away at McWilliams Furni- I 
ture store last week. TTie drawing 
was held Saturday afternoon.

Occasion for the drawing was 
the demonstration of Spring Air 
matresses at McWilliams last 
week, when Bill Wetsel, the worlds 
fattest man, made a personal ap
pearance ther. Persons registered 
at the d" “ —hen they attended 
the demc:....-ation.

A LITTLE FELLOW—The lit
tle colt shown above with its 
owner and mama stands only 
17 >4 inches high and weighs 
about 18 pounds. The mother is

Messie Britches, five-year-old 
registered toy Shetland, that 
29 inches high and has won 
many top money prizes in Tex
as and California as the small-

»  ̂  K '’ A ji* .

est horse in shows. J. II. Flan
nery, Jr. (right) of Tyler, Tex
as, owner of the ponies, said 
that when he first saw the colt 
he thought it was a spotted 
Sheppard dog. (.\P Photo)

Whiteface Is Chosen Site of First 
Girlstown in U.S.; Building Starts

C. W. Waters, Long 
T b e  Readent, Dies

Funeral services for C. W. Wat
ers, 64, who died at 1:40 A. M. 
Sunday, were held at 10 A. M. 
Wednesday, in the First Baptist 
Church. Rev. A. L. Hicks of the 
Tokio Baptist church, officiated, 
assisted by Rev. A. A. Brian.

Mr. Waters had fanned in Ter
ry county the past 20 years, and 
at the time of his death he lived 
near Tokio. He had been in ill 
health for some time.

Survivors include his wife; 
three sons, Glenn of Tolleson, 
Ariz., Guy of San Frajnscisco, 
California, and Lewis of Brown
field; two daughters, Mrs. Jack 
Noe, of Richmond, Calif., and Mrs. 
T. J. Slover of Brownfield; two 
sisters, Mrs. J. W. Tucker of Mar
low, Calif., and Mrs. Lizzie Bates 
of Mercedes; and ten grandchild
ren.

Interment was in Terry County 
Memorial cemetery, under direct
ion of Brownfield Funeral Home.

Active pall bearers were Will
iam Schofield, Leonard King, J. 
H. Riggs, Tommy Littlefield, J. B. 
Kempson and George Kempson. 

--------------------------------------
LOCAL MAN WINS 
“ FARM IDEA PRIZE”

For submitting the winning en
try in Continental Oil Company’s 
National monthly contest for 
“ farm ideas,”  O. L. Blackwell, 
r~ ^oute No. 1, Brownfield. Tex-i 
rj. been awarded a and saw I 
and given national recognition. I

Blackwell's entr. ,̂ illustrating 
how to prevent a four-wheel tviiil- 
er from “ whipping” by fastening. 
a coil spring from the'tie rod arm , 
to the axle, will appear in Con
tinental’s advertisement. The i 
Tank Truck, in many of the prom- | 
inent farm journals of the nation. | 
Farm papers carrying the Conoco 
ad and Blackwell’s winning idea 
include the July issue of Farm 
and Ranch and a dozen other pe- 
rodicals.

Blaickwell was presented the 
prize by Conoco Agent Roy M. 
Herod, of Brownfield.

A site eight miles south of 
Whiteface, on Levelland Route 5, 
has been selected as the new 
homesite for Girlstown, U, S. A. 
The home for girls is the only pro
ject of its kind in the United Sta- 

The idea of providing a place tes. It will be operated on the 
of recreation and amusement for same order as Boystown, Boys

Providing A Center 
For Migratory Labor
the Spanish speaking people who 
come here in the fall to help gat
her the cix^s, is like Mark Twain,’ 
weather. A lot is said but a little 
done about the matter. Now at 
long last, it seems that the 
Brownfield Chamber of Com
merce has actually rolled up its 
sleeves and aim to do something 
about this matter in a business 
like way.

Of course Brownfield and other 
cities in this area where much 
more cotton is raised than local 
forces can gather, have provided 
makeshift places for these work
ers. But it was just a kind of 
shelter in the time of storm. A 
place to get inside to keep from 
freezing, should the weather turn 
nasty during the fall. Of course 
the man from, or below the bord
er might talk or take a siesta. But 
there was no manner of amuse
ment for the man that was a 
stranger in our midst.

Other than some form af a- 
musement and maybe reading 
matter, as we understand, a radio 
and a record player will be pro
vided, as well as a cafe or res
taurant, with foods the Spanish 
•speaking folks like best. There 
will be some who care nothing a- 
bout such matters. Many others 
will like this arrangement.

Of course these people rather 
speak Spanish than English. The 
why or wherefore is none of our 
affair. Even the Texas raised 
Mexican rather speak the lan
guage of their fathers, and that 
is their affair, not ours.

The idea is that they have com.  ̂
a long way into a land of strang
ers to help our farmers gather 
their crops, and where the citizen
ship is predominantly English 
speaking. But they are mostly 
good, reliable laborers, and we 
need them.

-----------------------------------------
Mrs. David Mills of Seminole.

visited her mother, Mrs. Nannie 
Hamilton Tuesday.

Ranch, and other homes for un
der priviledged and neglected 
boys.

A retired rancher and oilman 
who lives in Lubbock. T. B Dug
gan, gave 1336 acres of land and 
$20,000 to the project, which be
gan in March at Buffalo Gap, near 
Abilene.

Miss Amelia Anthony, found
er and director of Girlstown, said 
that she became interested in the 
project because there was so 
much done for neglected boys, 
but nothing has been done for 
neglected girls. The purpose of 
Girlstown is to get hold of the 
girls before they become delin
quent and are committed to a re
formatory, and give them the love 
and security of a hcwne.

It is hoped that the 28 room 
dormitory will be completed at 
the new site within 90 days and 
that they can get moved before 
school starts. Of the present 12 
girls at Girlstown, 11 are of 
school age. They will go to White- 
face consolidated schools.

More than 500 applications have 
come in from 47 states, but under 
the set up at Buffalo Gap. a wat
er shortage kept the project from 
expanding.

Parents, community, or church | 
or civic club organizations may | 
refer girls to Girlstown. '

- - - - - - - - - - -  I
RF.V. Ml RPIIY TO DIREC T 
r.\MP A T  Bl FF.ALO G.YP

Rev,, and Mrs. J. Preston Mur
phy, Venita Ann and George Jen
nings. will leave Monday for Buf
falo Gap to attend the Junior 
High camp for one week.

Mr. Murphy will be director of 
the camp, in charge of 100 junior 
high campers. He is pastor of the 
h'irst Presbyterian church. 

--------------------------------------
E. D. JONES RELEASED FROM 
LOC AL IIOSPIT.AL

E. D. Jones, city manager, was 
released Friday from the Tread- 
away-Daniell hospital.

FURR FOOD HAS 
NEW ASSISTANT

New assistant manager at Furr 
Food Store is S. J. (Mack) Mc- 
Gilbrey, who has been transfered 
from Furr’s Odessa store. He 
worked in the Odessa store for 
six months.

A veteran of World War II, he 
was in the service for 3 1-3 years. 
One year of that was spent over
seas, where he chalked up 35 
mission over Germany, holding 
the rank of Technical Sergeant..

McGilbrey has been married 
for five years and they have one 
son, Michael. At the present, the 
famly is living in a tourist court, 
but they would like a house or 
apartment.

---------------------------- -— ----------------------------------

The Passing Of 
Bill Crowder

At the ripe old age of 83, thir- 
I teen years beyond the alloted 
three score and ten, (Bill) W. S.

I Crowder, passed on to that coun- 
I try from which pioneers never 
I return, on June 23rd, 194 .̂ He 
passed away at the home of a son 
in Memphus, Texas, where he had 
been during his last illness. Bill 
had been rather feeble the last 
few years. When he came to town 
at all, it would be to the barber 
shop, while his faithful ocmripanion 
did the shopping.

When Bill Crowder and family 
came to this country, be was 
everything but feeble. And he was 
an especially good old time fidd
ler, playing the old fashioned 
breakdown and the fine old waltz
es in a commendable way. He won 
jeveral first plaf:e contests at 
picnics here in the early days.

Suvivon, including his wife, 
were one daughter, Mrs. Bob 
Scott, o f Memphis, and five sons; 
F. D, o f Seagraves; W. L. of 
Memphis; O. E. of Albuquerque, 
N. M. ; H. L. and H. A. o f Well
man. Also 17 grand children.

The subject of this sketch was 
born at Sulphur Springs, Texas, 
and was married to Nannie Ada 
Thomas Feb. 18, 1890. She pass
ed away July 29, 1909. The child
ren were all born to this union, 
including an infant that proceeded 
him in death. His second mar
riage was to Nannie Fow’ler, who 
survives.

Funeral services were held at 
Memphis, at a funeral home. 
Burial in Lakeview Cemetery.

----------------- -------------------------

GOLFERS TO GO 
INTO SEMI-FINALS 
IN TOURNEY

The Brownfield Country Club 
golfers are moving into the semi
finals in their Handicap Trophy 
Gclf Tournament.

In the second rounds, which 
were completed Wednesday of 
last w'eek. Harold Crites beat 
.Terry Kir.schner to go into the 
semi-finals; Thad Risinger beat 
Savv'yer Graham; John Cadenhead 
beat Bill McGowan: Charles 
Kersh beat Jack Hamilton; Fred 
Smith beat .Arlie Lowrimore; Sam 
Privett beat Bill Lehman; Jack 
Shirley beat Tess Fulfer; Clyde 
Lewis beat Jim Cousineau; Joe 
McGowan beat Johnny Bost;: Bill 
McKinne.v beat J. T. Bowman: 
and Ray Warden beat J. B. Huck- 
abee.

Sundo'tvn Noses Bears 
In Double Header

INSECT CONTROL IS 
OF HIGH INTEREST 
TO FARM PRODUCERS

i Approximately 105 farmws in 
I this county attended a meeting 
I held in the county court room at 

The Brownfield Bears are still 8:00 P. M. the 27th to hear Mr. 
sitting on the floor in the Oil Belt j Guy (Carpenter of Lubbock, south 
League, but gave Sundown a run plains entomologist, speak on the 
for her money in an exciting dou- i different cotton insects and their 
ble header played at the local j control. TTie lecture was accom- 
diamond Sunday. panied by illustrations by slide

In the first game, SundovYn and moving picture, 
drew blood in the first inning, Jack Cleveland, county agent.
with two runs, but Brownfield 
finanly tied up the game in the 
fifth inning after getting one run 
in the third and one in the fifth. 
It looked like it might end in a

reports that he hopes to be able to 
have Mr Carpenter return soon 
and give another demonstration 

Clev'eland reports that, although 
the grashoppers are almost undw

tie until the first of the seventh, control, the insects at this time of 
when Sundown ran in three more ' the year are worse than he has 
tallies. The Bears scored one more | ever seen them, 
in the last of the seventh, but the 1 Main dangers lie with the flea- 
game ended 5 and 3, with Sun- i hoppers, that are hurting the big- 
down on top. j ger cotton. Fleahopp>ers eat the

At the end of the second game, 1 tiny squars of the cotton. Other
the score stood Sundown 2, Bear§ 
0. As in the first game. Sundown

insects and worms that are doing 
quite a lot of damage are careless

popped in two scores in the first; worms, that eat the green pigment 
inning and no more scores were | from the leaves; boll worms, that 
made for either team durin the [ eat everything about the cotton;
rest of the game.

---------------------
climbing cutworms, that eat the 
tops o f the cotton; and the cabbeea 

! looper, that eats holes in leaves.
So far there is no way to tril 

the extent o f the damage, riaee 
the insects migrate and the eraa 
is spotted, with more in aooae 
places.

Cleveland stated that a 14 par

W A C  Recruiter to'Be  
Here Wednesday

Cpt. Carpenter, Womwi’s Army 
Air Corps, will be in Browmrield 
Reqpniiting Station Wednesday,

July 13, from 1 P. M. to 4 P. M. fo r  
the purpose of interviewing any i cent strength of DDT d io u ld 'o a ^  
woman that may be interested in j trol the insects. If any farm an 
the Woman’s Air Force or the j need help with control of thair 
Woman’s Army Corps. Sgt. Car- ■ insects, your county agent will W  
nes, local recruiting officer, an- ' glad to help you in any way ha 
nounced Tuesday. f can.

Women in the army have the ---------------- ----------------------
same advantages as army men 
have—good pay, medical care, i 
yearly vacation with pay, round 
the world travel, and retirement 
after 20 years or more service.

If you are 18 years of age, and 
not more than 34 years of age. 
make it a point to see Captain 
Carpenter during her visit at your 
local recruiting station, located

BR-R-R! Frost In 
Alaska June 24th

A parcel post package arrived 
(Wednesday from Miss Haahl 
CJoldston. She inclosed the Star 
(the 49th) a 16 page tabloid siaad 
daily, as well as a personnal let-

bv the fire.

Mrs. Bill Lowe visited her sis
ter, Mrs. R. E. Bratten and Rev. 
Bratten, at Post over the fourth, 
when all the Bratten children 
w’ere home for a reunion.

----------------<-->•----------------
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Low'e w'ill 

leave Sunday for Ruidoso. to spend 
several days.

NEW LAW DEAN — W. Page 
Keeton (above) has been ap
pointed Dean of the University 
of Texas School of Law, affec
tive September 15. Keeton, Uni
versity of Texas alumnus and 
former assistant dean of the 
university’s law school, is now 
dean of the Oklahoma Universi
ty School of Law. (AP Photo)

TWO MILLION BALES POSSIBLE IN 20-C 0U N T Y AREA
K. N. Clapp, of Lubbock, rep

resentative of Anderson-Clayton 
Co., is prednicting that there is 
a possibility of the 20 counties of 
the South Plains turning out its 
record crop. This of course will 
hinge on weather conditions from 
now to harvest time, together 
with the amount of insect rav
ages. Mr. Clapp, who has been 
quoted on the cotton crop for 
several years, and in many in
stances very near the correct 
figures, was quoted this time to 
Bill Clark, on the staff of the

☆  ☆  ☆
CLAPP PREDICTS RECORD CROP IF ELEMENTS 

TEND TO FAVOR FULL PRODUCTION
☆  -Ct

Lubbock Avalanche-Joitmal.
On June 21, states Mr. Clapp, 

the 20 counties had an acreage of 
2,830,000 cicres, which was an in
crease of 26 percent over the same 
date last year.. Of the total 744,000 
acres are under irrigation, an in
crease of 83 percent over last 
year,while dry land farming 
shows an increase of but 17 per-

☆  ☆
cent. Much of the acreage is late, 
continued Mr. Clapp, which may 
have a big bearing on the final 
outcome.

Terry county has an estimated 
6000 acres under irrigation, 
against 3000 last year, and a total 
acreage of 180,000 in cotton. Yoa
kum county will have 4000 acres 
under irrigation this year, and a

total of dry and irrigation land of i 
40,000.

ScMne of this cotton is rather 
late, as Mr. Clapp suggested, and 
an early freeze or frost could cut 
the production very much. But 
with no special hazards. the 
Browmfield trade area will p>€r- 
haps make an average or above 
cotton crop.

However, Mr. Clapp believes 
that with very favorable condit
ions the 20 South Plains counties 
could produce 2 million bales of 
cotton.

on the second floor o f the county ! ter. She wanted us to see the An- 
courthouse. , chor^ge, Alaska, Sunday, gnib-

--------------------------------------  lished by the Anchorage Tim—
NO DAMAGE DONE BY Publishing Co.
FIRE SATURDAY •yyg found many things o f in-

The local fire department was terest in the paper, and that mtsdi 
called out to squelch a fence fire progress is under way in the ter- 
at the Robt. Noble home Saturday : i-jtory that has the ambition of 
at about 3:30 P. M, but flame.s had becoming the 49th State in this 
been gotten under control by the j Union. One of particular interest 
time firemen arrived on the scene. |  ̂ ^cene behind the Bolshevik

Practically no damage w’as done curtain. The photograph, ta
ken from an island belonging to 
Uncle Snm. showed a fog bound 
island that belongs to Joe Stalin’s 
domain.

Another impressive article was 
about a cow moose that invaded 
the domain of the postmistress o f 
a .small town. Kasilof, and gave 
: ' -'sr' to ' her chickens and i)up. 
il.o in'iy went to the rescue, but 
was promptly chased into the 
house. By the way  ̂the paper was 
fairly well patronized by adver
tisers. a third of which were beer 
and liquor ads.

In her personnal communica
tion, she alleged that they had lots 
of rain this spring, and a lot o f 
high wind. A light frost in the 
night of June 24th. Imagine that? 
.And there is only one hour at pre
sent when the sun can’t be seen, 
and if you don’t get your shuteye 
then, says Hazel, just too bad.

She says the Herald is ccHning 
in regularly, and she gets a kick 
out of news from her old home, 
which is a “ fur piece.” From what 
we can learn, Alaska is a long 
sight nearer qualified for state
hood than Hawaii. They tell us 
the later is running a high tem- 
p>erature toward communism. 

--------------------------------------
BUILDING PRMITS

I A building permit was issued to 
j M. M. Hand this week to build • 
j 14x14 bedroom on his residence 
I at 613 North A street, at a cost of 
$600. This was the only permit 

I issued.

vr̂ ‘VA-.:— ^ ' •w-

•» ?

NEW TCU DEAN—Dr. Thomas 
F. Richardson, director of stu
dent personnel at Texas Christ
ian University, Fort Worth, Tex
as, (above) has been appointed 
to the newly created position 
of Dean of Students, effective 
September 1. (AP Photo)

I Mr juid Mrs. Tom Harris and
I Twnmy, spent last week end wittt 
; their parents in Altus, Okla.



i ̂

PLUMBING PROSPECTOR—
Plumbing Contractor Wesley R. 
Collins displays a small quan
tity of gallium, a mercury-like 
metal worth S3000 an ounce, 
which he found while digging a 
swimming pool near Costa Mesa, 
Calif. It is so scarce that only 
lour pounds of it were mined 
last year. Collins says he now 
has about $5000 worth of the 
metaL He has also found gold 
and uranium in the excavation.
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Herman Wheatly 
Brings In First 
Cotton Blooms

V H. (Herman) Wheatly again 
gets the free years subscription 
to the Herald for bringing in the 
first cotton blooms of the season. 
Others may have blooms, but w'e 
don’t know it. One of the blooms, 
a red one, brought in the 2n:l 
would indicate that Herman best 
the 4th of July by three or fou” 
days. There were several white 
blooms.

While he brought in the first 
blooms last year he did not get the 
first bale premium. .A Union com- 

! munity man beat him to it. Mr.
. Wheatley stated that he had 160 
acres in and along the draw just 

; north of Johnson store and gin 
the size of the samples. It is the 
famous Northern Star variety 

Mr. Wheatly stated that just a- 
I bout every kind of worm and in- 
sept was working on it, possibly 
the leaf or careless worm, and 
perhaps some fleahoppers. Yes, 
he had noticed not a few grass
hoppers, especially near where 
pasture and fields meet.

This was verified by Mr. Dyer 
of the Union community, who sta
ted that he and son had chopped 
cotton for a neighbor last week, 
and saw quite a few of the old big 
jumbo, crawling variety.

Other farmers that we quizzed 
Saturday, also reported insects 
and worms, and believed that 
poisoning would have to be re
sorted to. We heard of one farmer 
that did not have the desired re
sults from poison he bought. A 
few years ago a p>oor .grade of 
poison was shipped in here that 
was no more potent than that 
much dirt.

----------------<.i>.----------------
COLLEGE FRESHMEN MAY 
RECEIVE SCHOLARSHIP 
FROM U of TEXAS

Austin, Texas. —High school 
graduates do you need a little help 
to enter the Univ’ersity of Texas 

. this fall?
The Wilbur S. Davidson Schol

arship for freshmen are designed 
to give freshmen a boost toward 
entering the university and paying 
living expenses until they can 
find jobs. Fifty of the scholarships 
amounting to $100 each, are a- 
warded annually on the basis of 
character, scholastic ability and 
financial need.

Eligible Texas high school grad
uates have until July 15th to file 
applications. Winners will be an
nounced about mid-August, As
sistant Dean of Men W. D. Blunk 
said.

Additional information and ap
plication blanks may be obtained 
from the Wilbur S. Davidson 
Scholarship Committee, Box 2114, 
University Station, Austin.

■AND PAYS ALL OF 
TOWN’S BILLS

SEDGEFOORD, England— (AP) 
Tliis NcT-TDlk village runs on sand 

The 700 or so villagers haven’t 
a penny in local taxes in 15

MAJOR PROJECT—Wiping Paul Bunyan’s nose is no easy task, 
as shown by these workmen putting the finishing touches on the 
giant figure set up at the Chicago Railroad Fair. This replica of 
the mythical hero of the Northwest has movable arms, head, eyes 
and mouth. He’ll spin tall tales of his exploits with Babe, the 

Blue Ox, by means of a hidden recording device.

The tax rate is fi.xed at eight- 
on a pound’s worth of real 

ite-roughly dollars 3.50 a hun
dred. But it hasn’ t been collected.

Sedgeford has paid all its ex
pense and made enough extra to 
r^ irb ish  the war memorial and 
start a new athetic field by selling 
natural resources-sand from a vill
age-owned sandpit.

------------------------------------------------------------
Mrs. N. T. Dalton of Littlefield

and Miss Mary Ballard spent the 
weekend in Rousidoso. —

Dr. W . A . Roberson
DENTIST 

Brownfield, Texas 

602 West Ttate Phone 50-R

Tarpley Ins. Co.
608 W . Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9
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Frozen Malts
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LUBBOCK H IOHW AY
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PUNS AND SPECIFICATIONS
furnished FREE as well as 

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 
on all and any 

HOME BUILDING
Prices equal to any based on same grade at home 
or abroad.

CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO.

KNOWLEDGE
AND

WISDOM
Then New York Times recently 

printed a report on the findings 
of a distinguished chemist to the 
effect that the world can support 
a population of 15,000,000,000 if 
we make the most of our chemi- 

I cal knowledge. He further pre- 
I dieted that meat and eses  w’ ill 
disappear from the diet, because 
a beef steer converts only abou‘ 
12 per cent of its food into meat. 
Chemistry, he went on, will en
able us to convert wood into su
gar for human consumption.

Shortly afterwards, the Times 
published a letter from a doctor 
emphatically disagreeing with 
this theory. His purpose, he wrote, 
was to point to the pitfall in tak
ing knowledge obtained in the 
field of chemistry and applying 
it to human nutrition without 
cortsidering facts obtained in clin
ical medicine. Then he said: “Re
search in human nutrition during 
recent years definitely indicates 
the superiority of animal protein 
foods, such as meat and eggs, ov
er all foods. Further, there is a 
strong evidence indicating that 
sugars are not only inferior foods 
but may also be harmful to the 
human organism . . .

“ The researcher in chemistry 
knows little or nothing of clinical 
medicine. It is not e.xpected that 
he should. Clinical researchers are 
not expected to be chemists. 
Specialization is a necessity. How
ever ,the stores of knowledge 
gained from highly specialized 
fields of research must be ap
plied with the wisdom that comes 
with broad knowledge and u n -, 
derstanding.” ‘

For many years, optimistic ac-^ 
counts of the possibilities of er-1 
satz foods made from wood and 
other materials have appeared at 
intervals. None of these products 
have come anywhere near ex
pectations. The animal protein’

Cutting Two Ways
According to Washington re

ports, Congress is looking at much 
proposed new legislation with a 
wary and critical eye. This is 
largely the result of the decline 
in business activity and national 
income, coupled with the attend
ant rise in unemployment. Most 
of the lawmakers seem more eag
er than in the past to refrain from 
passing measures which might 
further rock the economic boat.

One suggested law which falls 
into this category, would nearly 
double the present minimum 
wage, would eliminate certain ex
ceptions to the law which have 
been in effect for years, and 
would place other restrictions on 
both employer and employe. Su
perficially, the measure would 
seem sure to improve the lot of 
the lowest-paid workers. Actually, 
there is good reason for believing 
that it would do just the oppo
site. For the most part, the mini
mum wage directly affects only 
the unskilled, the marginal work
er, the beginner, and the part- 
time worker. The value of these 
workrs to the employer is very 
limited. If the law required him 
to pay them more than their pro
ductive worth, he would neces
sarily employ as few of them as 
possible.

This would be particularly not
iceable in enterprises such as re
tailing, which offer many oppor
tunities for beginners and occas
ional workers. The typical re
tailer really has to watch the 
pennies now if he is to make both 
ends meet. The consensus of ex
perts in the field is that too high 
a minimum wage, along with oth
er restrictions, would lead to wide
spread layoffs.

Unwise social legislation can be 
a two-edged sword, that will hurt 
those it is designed to help.

New AG Courses 
Offered At Tech

Lubbock, July 5. Among the 
new agricultural courses to be 
offered at Texas Technological 
college this fall will be farm law 
and advanced agricultural sta
tistics in the agricultural and ec
onomics department Also there 
will be two courses of graduate 
level in animal husbandry.

Legal problems and practices 
affecting agriculture will be 
taught in the farm law course. 
Relations of employers and em
ployee’s, farm owners and neigh
bors, farm opperators and com
mission men, farm real estate, 
lenders and borrowers are among 
the problems to l>e taken up in 
the law course.

The two new courses offered in 
the animal husbandry departm- nt 
are marketing of e;;gs md dairy 
cattle breeding. The first will in
clude all pha.ses of handling and 
testing eggs as well as final mer- 
ket responsibilitiy and best trans
portation and storage facilities.

The second will c^)ncern the 
techniques of artificial breeding 
to build up individual dairy 
herds.

----------------- -------------------------

TWELVE TITLES
EAST LANSING, Mich. -(A P )- 

Fendley Collins, Michigan State’ s 
veteran wrestling coach, has deve
loped li2 national ^-appling 

champions since 1936. His record 
ncludes eight NCAA winner and 

four AAU titlists.
--------------------- ------------------------------

The paper published the min
utes of the American Congress 
on December 10, 1799, and the 
obituary of George Washington. 
A full account of Washington’s 
over the bottle.

LF.’VIBER PRODl’CnO N
AUSTIN — Lumber production 

in Southern pine mills fell 22 per 
cent in April below a year ear
lier and 6 per cent below the 
preceding month, the University 
of Texas Bureau of Business Re
search reported.

Gross stocks at the end of Ap
ril were 31 per cent above the 
like period a year ago but were 
2 per cent below March.

During April shipments declin
ed 12 per cent from April 1948 
and 3 per cent from March.

--------------------- ------------------------------

CEMENT PRODCCTION
AUSTIN — Cement production. 

in Texas during April rose 10 perj 
cent abov’e March to total 1,261,- 
000 barrels, the University o f ; 
Texas Bureau of Business R e -; 
search reported.

Over the 12-month period ce
ment production stood 7 per cent 
higher in -\pril, with stocks 28 
percent aboveApril 1948 and 5 
j;s-r c<*ni ahead of March.

Shipments of cement went up 1 
per cent in April over March, 
though declining 5 per cent from 
April a year ago.

Adjusted for seasonal variation.

the index of cement production 
rose 2 per cent from Marcn to 
228 per cent of the 1935-39 pre
war base in April. The April 1948 
index was 213 per cent.
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RIO
Friday &  Saturday

Dennis Morgan 
Jane Wyman

— IN—

CHEYENNE

'I

■I ii

Sunday &. Monday

Richard Ira  vis 

Helen Wesicott

ALASKA
PATROL

RIALTO THEATRE
Saturday

Barbara Britton 
John Ireland

— IN—

ISHOT 
JESSE JAMES

Sun.-Mon-Tues.

Randolph Scott 
Ella Raines

— IN—

THE WALKING 
HILLS

Wednesday - Thursday

Fred Astaire 
Ginger Rogers 

— IN—

THE BARKLEYS 
OF BROADWAY

foods occupy a dominant place in 
the American diet, and nothing 
has appieared to dislodge them.

For Hoolncorms Kveryn here . . .

Brownfield Ice Co.
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY, CALL 300 

SEE US FOR YOUR

COOLERATORS 
THOR APPLIANCES 
EMERSON RADIOS

207 North 7th Jack Griggs, Owner

International book coupons issued by the United Nations Educa
tional, Scientific and Cultural Organization (Unesco) now enable 
readere in countries with currency restrictions to buy books pub
lished in other countries. Coupons are sold by Unesco and may 
be paid for in local currency, then used to pay for boolis from 
abroad. Here a Belgian miss studies coupon, worth one dollar.

SURE YOU BUY
PHILLIPS PRODUCTS

BUTANE -  PROPANE -  GASOLINE -  OILS
PLAINS LIQUEFIED GAS INC

OFFICE
P n o r i f :  2 0 2

W H O L E SA L E  
Phone 125

STATION  
Phone 115-R

RITZ THEATRE
Saturday h Sun. —  Mon.' i

; TU ES. —  W E D . j i THURSDAY - FRIDAY

CRASHING
t' >>
1 i THE GIRL 1

;

i i HOMICIDE
1 t • <
1 !
► 1i STREETS OF

THRU
i.  (
<

\ \
' ,
• \iFrom MANHAHANi > * 1 4 

1 4► 4 SAN FRANCISCO
— W ITH—

<
<: ; 

; — W ITH—
1 ] — W ITH—

i\ <

1 1 1 4 1 4 t 4 ' < — W ITH—I

Whip Wilson
t<< ,

;* { 
Dorothy Lamour

1 < i Robert Douglas
!

:(1t•
Andy Clyde Charles Laughton

'
h < Helen Westcott i1 < Robert Armstrong

1

Clearance

Prices Slashed!!
Sale Starts July 7 —thru July 23

All Summer Merchandise At
Cost And Below

We need the space for new FaB Merchandise— Every summer item to go at Cost 
or below Cost. Don’t miss this wonderful opportunity to complete your summer 
wardrobe At Prices To Good To Be Tme.-

[ i

I :•

Remember

DRESSES
SUITS
PAJAMAS
FORMATS

STARTING DATE —  THURSDAY
•HOUSECOATS
•COATS
•HATS
•GOWNS

JULY 7th
•BLOUSES
•SKIRTS
•SLIPS
•PEDDLE PUSHERS

*  Hallers and many other items to immerons to menlioiL
NO CHARGES —  NO REFUNDS —  NO ALTERAHONS

The GO RE FASHION SHOPPE
403 W . Main Brownfield, Texas



EcoDomic Highlights
As Felix Morley points out in 

“Nation’s Business,” we have so 
far taken three major steps in our 
effort to containcommunism. The 
first was the Truman Doctrine, 
with its military aid to Turkey 
and Greece. Next came the Mar
shall Plan, now officially known 
as the European Recovery Pro
gram, with its multi-billion dol
lar economic aid to 15 Western 
European countries. Finally, we 
have the recently signed Atlan
tic Pact, whose purpose is to form 
a defense line in Europe to bar 
the red tide..

Mr

OLD HTUS LIKES 
ITS MOONSHINE

The Texas Liquor Control 
Board Inspectors in May report
ed the seizure of 11 illicit stills. !

With the stills, which had a 
cubic capacity of 455 gallons, I 
Inspectors captured 1,140 gallons 
of mash and made 10 arrests. 10 
gallons of moonshine liquor was, 
destroyed. ,

Four stills were taken in Titus 
County, 2 in Grimes County, and 
1 still each in the Counties of 
Henderson, Dallas, Harrison, Ma
rion ,and Harris.

----------------- -------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Whisnant 
of Soccorro, N. M., have return- 

Morley writes, “ Obviously i ^  to their home after visiting 
these three steps form a series of | their daughter, Mrs. Homer 
hastily concocted emergency mea- ^'inston and family and other

friends and relatives here for sev
eral days.

•urs, impossible to dignify as a 
carefully planned policy. If the 
purpose was to contain commun-
tsm  within a ce:tain geographical standards, ia al-
•rea, then we should have «ta b -j_^ _^  primitive in living
Ushed eastern as well as western i outlook 

carriers . . . The final debacle in The mam energy of the masses iChina . . .  is painful evidence 
that communism is not being con
tained. And if Asia goes red, the 
cost of subsidizing a line of in
dependent outposts in western 
Europe will soon become prohib
itive, even for the fabulous wealth 
of the United States.”

It would be folly to minimize 
the reverse the western powers 
cave received in China. At th 
•am time, it is asy to exaggerate 
the possible immediate effects of 
the great victories the Chinese 
communist armies have won. A 
red China is a very different 
thing, for example, thsin a red 
Jfrance or a red Italy would be. 
The Chinese communists, so far 
as anyone can see, have neither 
the intention nor the means to 
ao much for communism as a 
world -wideforce. They have be- 
lore them a staggering task—to 
attempt to organize, and to pull 
from the nether depths of p>ov- 
crty and depression ,a vast, ov
er-populated nation which is 
largely illiterate, and measured by

of the Chinese people is pretty 
much absorbed in seeking a place 
to live ,a daily ration of rice, 
some relief from murderous and 
unproductive toil. The past gov
ernments have been incredibly 
corrupt. Government officials, the 
warlords, the commercial inter
ests—all have exploited the r̂ a- 
tion unmercifully. Going by re
ports from American businessmen 
and reporters in Shanghai since 
the communists took over, a real 
effort is being made to eliminate 
graft, and the old system under 
which no one could do business 
in China without bribes. At the 
same time, these reports empha
size that the new administrators 
are inexperienced .that it is dif
ficult to find anyone with real 
responsibility, and that ad*^inis- 
trative problems are a long way 
from solution.

Communism is not being con
tained. But it is finding the way 
far from smooth.

Shrub Tonic For 
Yellow Leaves

AC COLLEGE CAN 
USE YOUR COTTON

College Station— If you nreen-

SWART OPTOMETRIC CLINIC
516 West Broadway 

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Dr. Gordon L  Richardson

small tree.
That’ s the advice of Sadie Hat

field. extension lands-ripe n:j'- 
dening specialist of Texas A. and 
M. College. This copperas-sul
phur tonic will turn the leaves 
green again, like they should be. 
Fertilizers mixed with the soil 
at the same time will also help 
prevent further yellowing of 
leaves.

Here’s something else that will 
help keep the plants going this 
summer. Spread a vegetable 
mulch around the shrubs to keep 
the roots from dryin gout when 
the summer temperatures soar, 
mulch holds moisture in the soil, 
making it available to plant roots. 
Miss Hat filed says. The mulch, 
spread over several square feet 
several inches thick, will grad
ually w’ork itself into the ground.

Compost, grass cuttings, straw, 
or any kind of decaying plant 
material are all good, Miss Hat
field says. Grass cuttings furnish 
nitrogen and other plant foods. 
They also make the soil acid, 
making iron more available for 
plant use. This helps the leaver, 
stay green .she concludes. 

----------------
SHAMROCK EDITOR 
.CALLS ON EDITOR

Albert Cooper, wife and li'tle 
daughter of Shamrock. Texas., 
were here a short while early la t

W’Tien we go back to Tennessee, Telephones in the world today ^
we sp>end a. lot of lime a; the heme total well over the 6i; million; pass t.iroug  ̂ e
of a nephew, Vernon Stricklin, mark, according to a new issue of . , _n^ . .1- in times cast at the t^annanoleThis for se\eral reasons. One, that ‘ ‘Telephone statistics of the ^  ̂ . . u ; . ;  ...
he and family make our stay as World” . There was a record of 
pleasant as possible. Another that 60.600.000 at the start of 1048. 
their table is loaded when we get The United States, with only owned 
there, and lastly, there are good six per cent of the world’s popu- McLean News. However he re-
beds to nap on. Those people lation, has nearlv three-fifths of cently sold the later,
were accused of telling litle its telephones. Of the 6,000,000 tel- 
“ white” lies by this writer. It’s , ephones gained in 1947. more
te same old story each time you ' than 3.250.000 were added in this 
are invited to the table; Nothing; country, which at the beginning south and west, he sta
te eat.”  ! of 1948 had 34.867.000 telephones. ted. He remarked that the wheat

In former yeai’s, this was a sad j in service — one for every four harvest was getting well under
message. We expected to find | persons. In the past year some section, and the yield

Abilene, Texas. July 5. Abi
lene Christian College is in the 
cotton business.

F. O. Maston. of Wellington and 
leafed shrubs have turned y e l - . js^dan recently gave the college 
low about this time of year. • ive
them a little tonic tonic in ĥe others increases the '- 'l-
form of a quarter to half a pound j
of copperas and one pound of sul- ano her 100
phur for every large shrub or cultivates 20,000 acres

in the Panhundlo of Texao. He is 
>-chairman of ACC Development 

Fund. He said he made t̂ ’ e to 
stimulate other gifts to the Fund.

Don H. Morris, president, said 
he was sure tlic colle can find

TERRY COU NTY H ER ALD, F R ID A Y  JULY 8, 1949
Miss Betty Garner, daughter of _M r. and Mrs. Joe Shelton. Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Garner, spent' and Mrs. D. E. Green and Mr. 
last week with her brother, C. A. Mrs. Jim Cunningham, of Tokio. 
Garner of Aspermont Her broth- . attended the funeral services for 
er and family brought her home Mr. Wilmeth, in Estacado, Texas,, 
and spent the 4lh here. Sunday the 26th.

a ready market for 1 or 1000 
bales. He said he would see to the 
selling of it if the donor’s doesn’t

Mr. and Mrs.. Lee Roy Green
of Pecos visited with their parent

 ̂ ,, J Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Green, citywant to seU and remit the pro-
ceeds. , week

The college president added __________
that it wouldn’t make a bit of
difference if the gift turned out Carolyn Pipkin of Middleton, 
to be wheat, oats, cow, sow or any Ten., was the guest last week of 
other farm product. | Jack Taylor Stricklin.

PLAN ATLAS OF THE SKY—Dr. Edwin P. Hubble, weU- 
known U. S. astronomer, puts the unique 48-inch Schmidt photo
graphic telescope through its final series of rehearsals at ML 
Palomar, Calif., preparatory to a four-year astronomical mapping 
project. The survey will provide the first definitive photo atlas 
of ^ e  heavens. The Schmiidt telescope, which covers a wide area, 
will operate in conjunction with the famed 200-inch Hale instru
ment. It would take the 200-inch telescope 5000 years to cover 
the same ground. Scientists expect to be kept busy for 50 years or 

more examining the results of the Shm idt survey.

One Tree We Are 
Going To Steal 
Some Time

U. S. Has Almost 
60 Per Cent of 
World s Telephones

fore and did not call.We met him 
the Panhandle 

Piess .■\ssociatioii. In addition to 
the Shamrock Texan, he had also 

the Wheeler Times and

Mr. Cooper had 
SeminiJe, -as well a«

US ne; s ;; 
othor pla-

corn pone and water. Now’ we 
take that message w’ith a grain 
of salt, several grains in fact, as 
we find the table loaded with the 
best of eats. But we imagine our 
nephew’ sorta watches us about

OPTOMETRIST

Phone 414

HIGGINBOTHAM - BARTLEn CO.

L-U-MB-E-R
and boildiiK materials of all bints.

3,000.000 more telephones have 
been added. '

Sw’eden has the next highest' 
telephone density w’ith one for e v - ; 
ery five persons. ,

Great Britain, w’ith 4,654,000

would be good.

Faimeis, Warning
BEWARE OF COHON  

FEED PESTS
FOR BEST RESULTS, U SE..

Plainsman Cotton Dust

AIRPLANE SERVICE FURNISHED

pasture Grain
WEST BROADW AY PHONE 120

VVfili* ildtwoll firms, os IllinUaitd, ovoifoblm of «xfro cosf.
the time we get ready to leave 1 telephones at the beginning of 
for fear w’e’Il take one of his big 1943, ranked next to the United 
trees to Texas—may just be im- states in the number of instpu- 
agination, how’ever. ments in service.

Now Vernon and family live on ’phe United States out-talked 
his paternal grandad's old place, all other nations in 1947. w’ith 45 
the old Jake Stevens Farm. Since billion telephone conversations — | 
we were a mere boy, there has 3 billion more than the preceding i 
been standing a “ water” oak year. The average .American used 
tree out in the horse lot. U wasn’t the telephone 317 times during j 
too big w’hen your writer w’as a the year.
lad, but is a w’hale now. While Mew’ York cor.t nues to lead the 
there he took plow’lines end - world’s citie.s in number f tele- 
sured the tree about four feet phones. It had 2.4.58.r'::'. at tiic

i abov’e the ground. It w’as just.gtar^ of 1948 and now has m 
; shy 15 feet in circum.ference oi’ ^  2.7.50.000. On n per a  pit.:. b .is -1

5 feet ;ndiamr*er. It shades ap- 553̂  Francisco still topped the 
gj I pro.x.mately 10 Ofeet at noon, jYj3joj- cities w’ith about one ‘ e l-, 
k ‘ ar-:’ is not parti-ularly noted for gphone for every two persons, 

height. i Washington and Stoc'kholm re-
The reason Vernon does not remained second and third, w’h ile, 

w’ant us to ?et off w’ith this tree; Seattle supplanted ’ Denver 
for our own back yard, is that fourth place.
he can drive team and imple-  ̂ __________
ment under it at noon, throow off I 
the harness while the team and he

, . .-..A*.*- ..

in

B.AG THIEF B.\GGED
I

I Keeping your milk dollar In

> Brownfield where it will

I  help you, your merchants, 
: schools and city.

Against:
Sending your milk dollar 

out of lown where you will 

never see its benefits again.

cat, and cool and nice w’hen h e ’ B A N G K O K -(A P)-In the morn- 
gets ready to hook the team on ing, two men p>osed as represen- ' 
again. ' tatives of a business and made off ^

We’ ll catch him napping one of illegally with 1,000 gunny bags i 
these days when we go back 5^35 from Chop Seng 1
there. There are a lot of ^ee
pretty trees around the place, but  ̂ ' i
we want that “ water” oak. That same afternoon, the same

two men tried to sell the sAme bags
to the same Chop Seng Hong Lee.

The owner recognized his own
-tr , / T J u  J,. property and called police. One ofNew York-(AP)-Lord Horder,  ̂  ̂ ^

physician to King George VI of swindlers was captured.
England, estimates that in Britain
last year the money lost caused by
rheumatism alone totaled 17,000,-
000 pounds sterling. Lord Horder
came here to attend an iternation-
.1 congress on rheumatism.

/ o r  F rie n d s
C o m d r ^ in e n

--------------------- ---------------------

.RHEUMATISM COSTLY 
TO BRITAIN

If your grocer doesn’t have our milk

Phone 184
W E DELIVER

i STRICTLY FRESH
I — —

'T'HE crossword puzzle fan Is the 
only person who can cheat and

still be on the square.
• • •

Some school teachers are being 
1 required to take anti-Communist 
I oaths. This will insure that, while 
I they may continue to bore, it 

won’t be from within.
*  *  *

I Las Vegas, Nev., gambling house 
1 workers want to be unionized. If

Tom Crawford 
FXECTRIC

I

Licensed and Bonded Eleetrl 
clan. Repairing — Contract
ing — Neon Sign Maintain
ing. Located at lerry County 
Lumber Co., Phone 182.

Pasteurized or Raw

G r A ^ c

^UITF literally, it’s one car in a thousand — 
999 other cars take the road for every 

Estate Wagon Buick turns out.

But it’s far more than something exclusive, 
as you ’ ll soon see when one takes its place in 
your garage.

F o r  those times, for instance, when house 
guests arrive — what smarter equipage could 
you send to the station, w hat greater comfort, 
what handier w ay to manage the luggage 
problem ?
And when the I.ord and Master yearns for a 
few days away from it all — what’s handier 
than this nimble gadabout, that lets him fold 
down a hack seat at nightfall and enjoy full- 
length double-bed sleeping space?

A -n d  that place in the country, calling for a 
car that can go just about every\vhere, do just 
about everything . . .

That’s when you ’ ll go for the ruggedness of 
this beauty with its steel framing, steel top 
and springs of durable, service-free coiled 
steel. That’s when you ’ ll go for Dynaflow 
D rivet too — and the steady, even, fluid pull 
that takes furrowed fields, rough pastures 
and narrow back roads w'ith equal, shift-free 
ease.

In  all truth, this is a star of many roles. 
Smart and s leek , finished like an express 
cruiser, it’ s a standout for style in any park
ing line-up, a family favor*.j for its quick 
readiness to take on any traiii/j.Ttation job.

It’ s a buy, too, like all Buicks—and your dealer 
is offering pleasantly prompt delivery. W hy 
not see him today about the car that both 
literally and figuratively is one in a thousand?
^Standard on Roudmaster, optional at extra cotton Super models.

ORR YOUR
HOME

_________  __________________  ________5

that happens, those crowds around 
the dice tables may be picket lines. 

• • •
Even if drought should burn up 

Iowa farms this summer, we can 
always count on a bumper corn 
crop from Hollywood.• • •

June always was a busy monih 
—thousands of college students 
.filing their bachelors’, thousands 
of young women getting theirs.

A Reliable insuranct 
Policy

Will Cover All 
Property Losses 
Bonds, Abstracts

L G . AKERS
Insurance

Tuno In HEhl̂ Y J. TAYLOR, ABC tvtfy Kfondof tvtning ,
»

Your Kty lo Grvofw Valuo

TVOOR SALES COMPANY
622 West M ain Phone 123

1 fl'lipn automnhUvm ar«» built B i ’i i 'K  u'lll build tbo»wn4823535348484890482323482348534823534848

48484853489048535323232323482353482348532348
53232348235323532348235323482353234853532353238948484853232348

5353535300534801532323534848482301015323532348534823482330532353534823482348485323
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( P i e f f o r o i i
ik t poctotflce at BrownfI^d,Tax« 

w»Mior the act o f March 8,1878

A. J. Stricklin &  Son

4. J. Stricklin. Sr.
Bditor and Publixier

4. J. Stricklin, Jr.
Manager and Ass*t. E^tor

PnM ished Every Friday At 
209 South Sixth 

Brow nfield, Texas

$2.00
$8.00

Sabaeripttan
‘Sbe Trade A re a ____

of Trade A r e a ____

. m n i

Two of President Truman’s pet 
hills are fvcbably dead for this 
aession of congress, at least. They 
are the civil rights bill, so called, 
that was a sop to a minority race 
far the delivery of votes in areas 
where they held the balance of 
Xwwer. The fact is fast growing 
on people from ather sections of 
the country other than the south, 
that such a law would be hard to 
enforce and cause more confusion 
than presently. In fact, there is no 
section of the country where such 
a law is enforced at present Then, 
there was the repeal t)f the Taft- 
Hartley law, which was u must 
with the administration. But the 
Democrats of the south in c lala- 
tk>n with the Republicans of the 
north, which together hold the 
balance of the votes, have killed 
any radical change in the law. Of 
course the labor union bosses 
have given notices that they like 
the T-H bill better than the Tru
man bill. And indicate they will 
have a better fighting chance to 
unseat some of their “enemies” 
in congress next year. Maybe so 
and makbe not. That remains to 
be seen, as it is an off year elect- 
icm, and the more conservative 
pec^le usually cast a heavier vote 
at mid-term elections.

Bible is 100 years behind the 
times, and has been outgrown by 
civilization. The writer receives 
a small four page tract monthly 
put out by a church at Brown- 
wood, Texas. In the last issue, the 
minister gave one of the best re
futations of the above, we have 
seen or heard in a long time. Brief
ly we are passing a bit of his ar
guments along to those who love | 
the Bible and the church. For in- | 
stance, up to the 19th century 
doctors practiced bleeding and | 
frequently bled people to death, j 
including President George Wash- ! 
ington But Moses 3500 years ago 
gave people the importance of 
blood to life. Read Gen. 9:4 and | 
Lev. 17: 11-14. Again up to the; 
16th century, astronomers believ
ed that the earth was stationery, 
and that the sun revolved around 
it. Galileo found the earth moved, 
but was persecuted by the priest 
for herasy. Read Job 38: 12-14 for 
a description of the earth’s rota
tion. And the geologist up to the 
15th century maintained that the 
earth was flat, and one could' 
come to the “ jumping off place” . 
Some people in Columbus’ time 
thought he was a crank when he 
stated that he could find a nearer 
way to Asia by sailing west. His 
only mistake was in the distance 
from Spain, west to Asia. Read 
Is 40 22. Last but not least, men 
seemed to know little about 
“ paths”  in the sea. Ships kept 
colliding while crossing the fog 
bound Atlantic, and the shipping 
interest appealed to Matthew 
Fountaine Maury, an avid Bible 
reader to help them. Maury re
membered that David in the VIII 
Psalm spoke of the “ paths” of the 
sea” . Maury investigated and 
found two, the tide of one running 
from east to west and within 60 
miles of it another that ran from 
west to east, between Europe and 
America. Now the ships that go 
east take one and the west bound 
another. This was in 1855. and the 
navy adopted the plan at once, 
and the private shipping interest 
later. The Bible still “ furnishes 
man, completely, to every good 
work,” and will continue to do so 
as long as this old world shall 
stand. A number of other good 
arguments for the supremacy of 
the Bible was noted, but the above 
will suffice.

run, but not after the notice. So, 
the papers that ran them last 
week either wasted space, or 
wanted them for “ space killers” .

PebbFes Against the Rock

The Southern Textile News 
cites the fact in an article re
printed in the Southern Weekly, 
that there had been a 700 per cent 
wage increase in Georgia and the 
Carolina cotton mills in the past 
35 years. In other words, in 1904 
women spinners were getting 11c 
per hour, while the male weavers 
drew only 16c. Now the hourly 
wage is $1.15 and $1.30. While 
this is a radical increase, many 
other industries have ^ow n equ
ally as good increase. Not with 
strikes, as much as perhaps with 
better management seeing the 
need of the employee, and that 
better pay got better work. The 
very best of printers in 1904 drew 
only about $10 per week. Now its 
$90 and better. In 1900 farm 
workers got $8.35 per month, 
board and washing (clothes) in 
Tennessee, and $15 per month, 
board and washing in Texas.Now 
a farm hand will not look at you 
for less than $1.00 per hour.

WATER FROM MISSISSIPPI ON PUINS, 
SOUTHWEST, MAY BE PRACTICAL IDEA

The anti-segregation law got 
another blow Tuesday when the 
bill was defeated in Congress. 
According to Soifthern Weekly 
the politicians are putting forth 
an argument for the law that the 
democrats will not be re-elected 
next year if they cannot show 
something done about civil rights. 
They are afraid of the negro who 
will ask “ What have you done 
about civil rights” . We are not 
worried about such a question 

• The negro of the South knows his 
! friends. The negro of the South 
knows that his friends have al
ways stood by him and gives him 
more attention than does any of 
the negrophiles of so-called so
cial-minded states. We noted thir
ty months ago when in a countj'

youths a law degree while they are 
supposed to be helping to make 
laws, and at the taxpayers expense. 
The Herald believes that to make 
a good state senator or represen
tative, that a person should be on 
the job continually. Further that 
he should be a mature man, who 
has really studied the needs of the 
state. As long as some districts 
continue to send these youths 
down there to make the laws of 
our state, just because they need 
a law or any other degree, just 
that long will we have a lot of 
poor legistation, hastily thrown 
together with a maximum amount 
of mistakes Witness the calling 
off the Constitutional Amendment 
election in September. A pure 
waste of money. For that reason, 
the people are not willing to give

notions 
view

Scxne people contend that the

We noted that a number of our 
good exchanges disregarded the 
telegram of Monday from the 
State Department at Austin, not 
to run the constitutional amend
ments again, as a new date was 
being set for the election, with 
perhaps the addition of other 
amendments. Likely the date for 
regular fall elections, which gen- 
erall come the first Tuesday in 
November, will be the date set. 
The State proposed to pay for the 
one time the amendments had

where the Mexicans were in the i legislature a standing salary 
majority, that there was no so-j qj some $5,000 per year, and a 
cial equality practiced by those  ̂continuous sessions, except recess- 
people who were yelling for neg- pg instead of the measley $10 per 
ro socializing. They did not even j20 days and $5 per day
have anything to do with a poor thereafter, and then expect them 
negro bey there. Phooey on such live decently and provide for 

Yoakum County Re-  ̂ ^ut as long as Texas
people continue to send youths

__  i and crackbrains down there to
represent them, just so long will 

According to the Lubbock Ava- they expect the membei^ to live 
, lanche, there are now eleven young branch water and fresh air.
I men in the legislature, who are j 
I otherwise attending the University | =
of Texas school of law, for a de- anyone outside or inside the
gree. Sev’en others commute to hoss ridden section of south Texas | 
Baylor University at Waco before ' exp>ect anyone than one of the
and after sessions in the legisla- bosses to be installed as County i
tive halls. No wonder our legisla- gj county, the i
ture has dropped to such a low gg^^ty that “ stacked’em in” for |
esteen in the sight of the people Johnson and Truman, last
of Texas. There is no one so heart-j long as there are any
less as to wish to deprive our , pbarrs or other bosses down there, 
comi ngyoung men of an education, Lj^gy gg ĵ^^y ĝ
particularly veterans. But mos themselves, and the laws

THREE LCK .AL MEN ENLIST 
IN US ARMY

Sgt. A. W. Carnes, local re
cruiting sergeant, announced that 
three Terry county men enlisted 
last week in the U. S. Army.

The men who enlisted are: Cal
vin C. .Prestidge, who was as
signed to Airborne, June 28; 
Junior Brown, Army, unassigned, 
June 28; and Robert Clevenger, 
U. S. Air Force, June 29.

--------------------- ------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. E. E Frost of
Lawton, Oklahoma, were guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Lackey, Saturday and Sun- 

, day. Mr. anu Mrs. Lackey took 
I them to Muleshoe, Texas, where 
I they will visit in the home of 
their son, Harl Reeder and daugh
ter, Mrs. W. D. Lackey.

--------------------- < ..> ---------------------

Mr. and .Mrs. Doyle C. Clark 
and girls, Peggy. Dot and Tom
my Nell, were guests in the home I of Mr. and Mrs. James Lackey. 
Sunday night.

--------------------- ------------------------------
Royce Dale Lacky left Tues

day for Tatum, where he will 
spend the next two weeks with 
his grandmother, Mrs. Pearl Mor
ris.

The Herald had a personal let
ter from a Mr. Charles Eli Sex
ton, who writes us from Wash
ington a rather long j>ersonal let- 
ter. On top of that he sent us a 
mimeographed letter outlining a 
canal from the upper reaches of 
the Mississippi, or more proper, 
the Missouri river, way up in the 
western Dakotas and eastern Wy
oming and Montana. Then there 
was a map showing the course of 
the canal.

The idea is two fold and sounds 
pretty good on paper, and maybe 
otherwise. And before we jump 
at the conclusion that it is just an
other bureaucratic idea to spend 
money, let us say he is a column
ist on Eleanor Med ill Patterson’s 
Washington Times Herald. And 
if you think that is a New, Square 
or Fair eDal paper, you have an
other think coming. But here’s 
the general idea:

The canal would take a lot of 
water out of the Missouri that 
goes on down to the Mississippi, 
to cause floods and erosion in the 
Mississippi valley and delta. In 
the second place, the water thus 
diverted would help in bringing 
a semi-desert section, with a lot 
of level fertile land, into the 
highest state of cultivation imag- i 
inable. Some of it would be di
verted into low places for la- j 
goons, lakes, etc., which might j 
help to increase the rainfall.

Here is a bit of figures on ele- i 
vations. The canal would start I 
with an elevation of approxi-1 
mately 5100 feet. But around , 
Cheyenne Falls, Nebr., 4500 feet, 
and 4000 feet at La Junta. Here 
it is proposed to put in a series of 
locks with pK)wer plants, to let | 
the water down a quick drop, 
reaching 3900 feet west of Ama
rillo; then to a drop to 3600 feet 
at the SE corner of New Mexico. 
The canal would come within a 
few miles of Plains and millions 
of gallons could be diverted to the 
farms of eastern Yoakum and 
Terry count.v, he .stated.

There is a rise in the elevation 
of the ridge west of Plains, that by 
making the canal several feet un
der ground, then pumping, a lot 
of fine soil in New Mexico could

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Fallis \isit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Dave Arnold in 

: Seminole, Monday.

be irrigated. Yes, he admitted, it 
would cost a lot of money. Almost 
half as much as the Marshall 
plan for one year.

To say the least, Mr. Sexton’s 
letter, his memographed descrip
tion, and his map which was tak
en from the Washington Times- 
Herald, are intriguing. We are 
putting them away, and if any of 
our readers wish to see them, we 
will be glad to show diem.

In conclusion, we might add 
that Mr. Sexton is a Missourian 
by birth, and was graduated from 
the Independence high school 
just a year behind President Tru
man. He has followed a number 
of vocations, and was reasonably 
successful in them. In other 
words, he cannot be classed as a 
day dreamer.

Bros TO BE ACCEPTED 
ON CAFETERIA  
ADDITION TO SCHOOL

S. P. Cowan, Superintendent o f 
the local schools, announced last 
week that bids will be accepted in 
the office of the contractors, Wil
son and Patterson, in Ft Worth, 
until July 14 for construction of a 
35,000 cafeteria addition to the 
Jessie G. Randal school. Work wiH 
begin as soon as the contract has 
been let, and it is hoped that the 
building will be ready for occtl^  
pancy by Nov. 1.

Main objective o f th e ad
dition is to relieve the one-half 
day schedule that the children 
ve bahenrfocede ,

have been forced to follow for the 
past two years.

The building will be divided in
to six class rooms, •vrith tempK>rary 
partitions, and will be used for 
classes until the situation is re
lieved enough to warrant turn
ing it into a cafeteria.

UNITED
TiBES

Turbine Ofl
FOR IR R IG A TIO N  P U M PS

HYDRAULIC OIL FOR ALL POWER LIFTS

• D IE SE L  E N G IN E  F U E L

W H O L E S A L E  
G A SO LIN E  and O IL S

CXDSDEN
D ISTR IB U TO R S

WARREN & RICKEHS
O IL  C O M P A N Y

Phone 189-J Ltfbbock-Tahoka Highway

; of us are strickly against giving

MAINTENANCE CREW WADES MUD

4 f -
+

that prevail in the rest of the 
state be damned.

General Dwight D. Eisenhower 
has given the nation tii.aely warn
ing about giving the Federal gov
ernment blanket aid to the publim 
schools of the nation h?;> given 
the nation timely warning 
about giving the Federal Gov
ernment blanket ai dto the public 
schools of the nation. Ike did not 
do this as an army man or gen
eral, but as a lover of freedom, 
and as president o f the nations 
largest university, Columbia. 
The matter of federal aid is now 
! ■ ■ deb ted. '•v.d :f the anea.u-
p-rit-:: 'rpt ■' I' -  o; ■ ;• :  .''r'

V. .0

ov.' tell

e

..,e q
.1- ■ « ‘  i  -  i  • f ■

To Maintain Good Gas Servics
jT ipe line maintenance crews are but one of many 
divisions behind your natural gas service. A crew’s job  
is to keep transmission pipe lines, carrying natural gas 
to your home, in good repair and to work during such 
emergencies that might occur.

The picture, shown above, was m ade of a main
tenance crew carrying repair equipment to the scene 
o f ^ line break. Maintenance crews are trained to meet 
such emergencies, and due to their training the cus
tomers of the town this line serves continued to have 
good gas service although the natural gas flow was cut 
while the repair was being made^

Yes...m aintenance of pipe lines is very important
to good gas service.

Maintenance of pipe lines is only one of many func
tions perform ed by em ployees of W est Texas Gas 
C om pany.. .  all of which are designed to furnish you 
good natural gas service, high in quality, low in price 
. . .th e  best bargain in your family budget .

The Picture
Members of one of West Texos Cos Com
pany's maintenance crew ore carrying o 
section of pipe to the scene of o pipe line 
break. Mud was so deep repair equipment 
could not be transported on trucks to the 
break, indicated by arrow, which Is over 
ene quarter of a mile from the men.

Coo4
Cos

Service
/

Doesn't Just 
Happen

IV ed
H e l p i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  1 9 2 7

will go Into the siime c '<r̂  >iy. 
But General Eisenhower’s warn
ing does not stop at the -'jhiiols, 
which are now largely managed 
locally, although they receive 
state aid. but he warns against 
other paternalistic aims of the gov
ernment. Can't people remember 
what happened when Hitler 
took charge of the schools in Ger
many and Mussolini in Italy*’ Are 
their minds so wraped with the 
new gimmeocracy that they can’t 
see they are drifting fast into 
socialism, and worse perhapss, 
communism? Folks don’t delegote 
any more of your local affairs to 
the tender mercies of the federal 
government. Our nation grew great 
and storng by avoiding Washington 
control of affairs. Our government 
is now promising things which it 
can’t possibly deliver. Such ideas 
come from countries we are now 
.supporting with our tax dollars.

--------------------- ------------------------------

I .METHODIST MISSIONARY 
SOCEITT’ MEETS

The Methodist Missionary So
ciety met Tuesday at the church.

Mrs. Joe Johnson read the scrip
tures from Proverbs and Psalms, 

j Mrs. G. S. Webber lead the pray- 
I er.
I Mrs. Glenn Harris gave the4th 
I chapter on “ China”  from the study 
book, and Mrs. Webber and Mrs. 
Carpenter gave the fifth chapter 

i of the book.
Mrs. Fred Bucy, chairma'n, pre

sided at the business meeting.
Members present were Mes- 

dames U. D. Gorton. E. Proctor 
tor, B. L. Thompson, D. S. Samp
son, W. B. Downing, Bucy Webber, i 
Carpenter, Harris and Johnson. !
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C A N N IN 6 s u p p l i e s !
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CRISCO
JELL'O
FLOUR 
CATSUP

3Lb
Can

AH Flavors 
Pkg.

EVERUTE 
25 Lb. Bag $1.60

ir>

c s : i
^ 4  
EEK

CHB14 oz.
Bottle _ _ _ _ _

ADMIRATION
COFFEE
FREE _ _ _ _

Water Bottle
-  Lb. 4 9 c

i  I  SUPER SUDS ___2 P k g :.4 4 c  |

I  I  PAMOUVE Reg. 2 for 1 7 c  |

I  I  VEi R ^ .“Pkg. 2 8 c  I

I  I  AJAX Cleanser 2 Cans 25®  I

2 for 1 5 c  Ii  I  CHORE GIRL
u:

JUNKET

FREEZE MIX ...P k g , 1 1 c
DIAM OND

MATCHES . . .  Ctn. 23®
8 oz.

COCOANDT» - - a g . 2 9 c
H A PPY  VALE

PICKLES - - -Q t. 2 9 c
M ARSHALL

HOMINY . .
No. 2

- . 3  Cans 25®

CALIFORNU

c m
f  ■, ■ ;

*. A . i

FRESH
V  f  I !

Pound
f  '"V , .  j

HOME GRO^VN OKRA . . . . . . —  Lb. 1 9 c
YELLOW SQUASH Home Grown . . . . . . . .  Lb. 71/2C
BLACKEYE PEAS H®” ® Cj'own _ _ -  Lb. 71/ 2C
CABBAGE Goo«I Qualify _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lb. 5®
LETTUCE California Quality _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lb. 9®

TREND
B  iR P lg s .

i  S U R E -M  .  ptg: 13c
I  P E N -ja  _ _ _ _  2P k g s.25c
i  C E T O . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bottle 2 5 c
I  KERRRECDIARLIDS _ _ _ _ D o z .l2 t
I  KERR RECDIAR CAPS . . . . . . D oz.25c
I  A U  SIZES FRUIT JARS
i  REGULAR AND WIDE MOUTH
I  ja L Y  GLASSES
S B iin a $ i!iiiB ira K iB ^ ^

OLD K E X l
±7^

TENDER -  DEUaOUS -  FIRST QUALITY

I
E < ^i Ll

DRESSED

FRYERS ------------ -----------------------------Lb. S 9 c

CORN . . . . . .
RENOW N W H OLE

BEANS
REM ARKABLE

PEARS
GULF

SPRAY . . .
GULF

IRAK _
125 Foot Roll

No. 2 Can 1 5 c  |

•' 2 c a n l7 c  |

- 1<V2>/2 3 3 c I

- -  Q i 3 9 c  I  
. . .  Pint 2 3 c  1

ASSORTED

LUNCH MEATS -
1

- - - - - - Lb. 49c
FIRST CUTS

CHUCK ROAST _ _ _ _ Lb. 49®
\'ELVEETA K R A F T ’S

CHEESE . . . . . .
1

.2  Lb. Box 75c j
SKINLESS

WEINERS . . . . . . - - - -  Lb. 30c
SLICED

BACON _ _ _ Lb. 39c
PINKNEY'S SACKED

SAUSAGE . . . . . . . . .  Lb. 39c

WAX PAPER _ _ _ _ _  2 3 c  ■
Rejr.

TIDE _ _ _ _ _
HERSHEY CH OCOLATE

SYRUP _ _ _ _ _
CRISPY

CRACKERS . . . . .
RED H ART

DOG FOOR . . .
T T R T J V ’ C

VIENNA SAUSAGE
K R A F T ’S

DINNER _ _ _ _
SKINNERS

MACARONI . . .
LIPTONS

TEA . . .
NUCOA COLORED

MARGARINE

P k 8 -2 9 f  I
Can 1 5 c  I

- Lb. 25c j
.Can 1 4 c  I

. . . .  1 9 c  I  

-  -  PL? 1 5 c  I
. . . .  a g .  l i e  I  

1/4 Lb. Pkg. 3 2 c  I
Lb. 4 2 c  I

Krafis Jar s

Miracle WMp n Z7c
ricots No 300

I

PURE LARD 
REX JELLY

SLb.Ctn. 54®
.  5Lb. Jar 65®

R A R V

P O R K a n J

BEANS
Marshall 
Can . . .

RAISIN BRAN . . . . . . - -- Pkg 15c
POST BRAN ...............................................  U e. 19c
GRAPE JUICE __ Chnrch’sQ l. 35c
WALDROF TISSUE -  . . . . . 3 Rolls 2 5 c  
CHERRIES R«1 Pitted No. 2 2 7 c

::

CLEAN STORE 
FRESH STOCKS

Cans 25® 1 I
3 Cans 25® I iLIBBY’S . .

PABLUM .- .-P k g . 23® i 
KARO P t.21®
Pet Milk 2 taO 25 
Carnation '
Milk 2 tall 25® ‘ > L

• >

1 §

COURTEOUS
SERVICE

REMARKABLE

Peaches
No. 21A .

aoBniniiiiiiiiB
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Jne The Hardest !
Ibnth 0 "  5w

Coll-. . o Tood old
•lann'.e* ’’ • cj.:s ? bod
time (  Joue is * ' e ’-'ontr:
Wigs n ay bec'' >mf
with the her ’
though the oiimbs
higher in J i -vugust

Apparert... hn
adjusted * ’ o the
latter pan o i . _^nimer, says 
E. M. Regenbrecht, extension 
swine husbandman of Texas A. 
anti M. College. Now is the time 
to watch your hogs to make sure 
they have plenty of cool shade, 
iats o f drinking water and, if 
possible, a sanitary hog wallow.

It’s better to handle the hogs 
on dry ground in the summer- 
time, rather than allow them to 
Re in an old mud hole constantly.
A concrete hog wallow, he says, 
a  better than the mud hole. The 
wallow should be constructed out 
m fhe sun, but very near the 
shade. There’s a reason for this.

Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Snedeker
and children returned last week 
fri.r' a two weeks vacation spent ! 
’n Or.,rhoma City and Colorado. I 
The ch.ldren remained with rel- 1 
aliv. in Oklahoma City whilei 
Mr. and Mrs. Snedeker visited 

clorad.i Springs and other va- 
tion spots ir Colorado.

This w. a n ail wallow will 
a large number of 

 ̂ u.i v. aih;\v out in the 
sun. the hogs a ’ ’ get wet in it. 
then go imme • .o the shade 
and lie down. . c. c will kee" 
them cool until they dry off.

On the other hand, if your hog 
w’allow is in t he shade, you’ll 
find the hogs will stay in the 
pool all the time. As many hogs 
as possible will pile in, crowding 
out some that may become over
heated.

’ It’s not good for hogs to stay 
in the pool all the time Regen
brecht concludes. So .the arrange
ment of the wallow in the sun 
near the shade will give all the 
hogs a chance to keep cool.

At The Churches
The Retailer’s 
Counter

CRESCENT HILL CIIl'RCll 
OF CHRIST

Lubbock Rd. at Oak St. 
Jimmy Wood, Minister

Sunday Services

CATHOLIC SERVICES
9 A. M. second anc. fourth Sun
days, Veterans Hall in Brownfield 
9:30 a. m.. First, Third and Fifth 
Sundays. Communlt- 'building in 
Seagraves. Texas.

O O
Challis Baptist Church
6 Miles Lubbock Road 

Pastor, Vance Zirm 
Sundays— 10:00 
Preaching— 11:00 
T. U. —7:00 
Preaching—8:00 

O O
Meadow BaptLst Church
Pastor; Rev. B. B. Huckabay

Ladies Class 3:00 p. m. SUiVDAY
Bible Study 9:45 a. m. Sunday School 10 A. M
Worship Services 10:45 a. m. Preaching Service 11 A. M.
Sermon by Bro. Wood Training Union 7:00 P. M
Young people’s Class 6:00 p. m. Preaching 7:50 P. M.
Evening Services 8:00 p. m. WEDNESDAY
Sermon by Bro Wood Prayer Meeting 7:00 P. M.Wednesday

HI - HO - DRIVE IN
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Victor Mature
JULY 8 —

m
Coleen Gray =

FURY at FURNACE CREEK
JULY 1 0 — 11

Glenn Ford Claire Trevor
in

HIGH SEAS
JULY 12

Stewart Granger Ann Crawford

CARAVAN
— Plus

Lash La Rue At St. John

BORDER FEiffi

BOB SPEAR
R A D I O  S E R V I C E

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE
PARTS ANT) TUBES FOR ALL MAKES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
‘ 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Brownfield, Texas Lubbock Road

r MECHANIZED INSECT CONTROL 
I . .  ■ ' . i i i  • .v + 5 ::  . R , . : * ? ; - .  . :

I
i
I
I

j

I
Ii
I
I
I

g  JULY'1 3 — 14

^  Rosalind Russell Leo Genn
=  in

I  THE VELVET TOUCH
I  Tuesday Nights— Car Lead $ J .00 _
i  Bring Ycur Neighbor |

Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30 p. m.
“Come Thou With Us and We 

Will Do Thee Good!”
O O

Gemez Baptist Church Calendar
Rev. T. L. Bums, Pastor

Sunday S ch ool______10:00 A. M.
Preaching ________ 11:90 A. M.
Training U n io n ___ 7:15 P. M.
Preaching__________  8:Q0 P. M.
Midweek services____8:00 P. M.

O O

FORRESTER BAPTIST 

CHURCH
L. C. Sparkman, Paster 

R. J. Row'den, Supt.
Sunday School --------  10:00 a.m.
Preeching __________ _ 11:00 a.m.
B. T. U . ______________ 7:30 p.m.
Evening Service _ _ 8:30 p.m.
Prayer S ervices------

___ Wednesday, 8:30 p.m.

O O

Isi I RESBVTERIAN CHURCH 
Broadway & Tliird St. 

tev. J. Preston Murphy, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Service - 11:00 a. m. 
Westminster Fellowship 6:30 p. m. 
Evening W orsh ip___ 7:30 p. m.

O O

Church of the Nar.arene
South Second at W. Tate 

J. Reyndal Russell, pastor
i Sunday School ______ 9:45 A. M.
; Worship Hour —  11:00 A. M
i N. Y. P. S . - . .__________ 7:00 P. M.
Evangelistic Service— 7:30 P. M. 
Prayer Service (Wed.) 7:30 P. M.

O O

FIRSf BAPTIST CHURCH

West Main and Third 
.Alfred .\. Brian, Pastor

O O
West Side Baptist Church 

West Povell St. 
iV 1. Sparkman, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
Worship Service — 11:00 A. M.
Training Union _ __ 7:00 P. M.
Worship Service __ 8:00 P. M.
Mid-Week Service 7:00 P. M

VACATIONING IN 
C.ALIFORNTA

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Grant and 
son Ronny, accompanied by Mrs. 
Carl Johnson, left TucFxisy for 
California to visit relatives. Mr. 
Grant has a brother in Los An
gles, and Mrs. Grant one in San- 
franscisco, also an uncle in san 
Bemamando.

Mrs. Johnson will vist her 
mother in Pamona. The group 
will be away about three w'ceks.

--------------------------------------
MOTHER OF LOCAL I \DV 
DIED THURSDAY

Mrs. R. T. Spinks, died at 10 A. 
M. June 30th, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. F. D. -Auburg, 402 
'T. 6th St.. ar.L-r a long illness. She 
had been a resident of Brown
field for five years. Burial was in 
Tell, Tex.

The body was taken overland to 
Childress by the Brownfield Fun
eral Home.

The head of a national retail
ing association recently described 
the wddth of the retailer’ s coun
ter as ‘ ‘ the most impf>rtant area 
in the country.” He then said 
that “ it’s up to the retailer to 
bridge this last three feet by in
tensive selling today. The coun
try simply can't afford another 
depression or major rece.'^sion 
w'ith the amount of public debt 
we’re carrying.’ ’ Finally, he 
that retailers have done a poor 
public relations job by letting the 
public think retail profits are ex- ' 
cessive when, actually, they 
amount to an average of only 
3.6 cents out of each dollars worth 
of goods sold.

Most of our spendable income 
goes across store counters. A high 
percentage of all employed peo
ple work in stores of one kind 
or another. It is often said that 

 ̂mass production i.s an .\me; i-an 
miracle, which has given our 
people an amazing flood of goods 
at a very reasonable cost. But 

, mass production couldn’t work 
unless there was mass distribution 
to move the output of our fac
tories into the hands and homes 
of users, he retailer is the key 
man who bring.s producer and 
consumer together.

When it comes to retailing’s 
profits, the facts should be given 

. the widest possible circulation.
I For a few cent.s out of each dol- 
; lar you spend with him, your 
storekeeper provides you with a 
vital service. With few exceptions, 
he always has what y  u '»'ant 
when you want it. Your w-.irr' 
and de. hes and needs tPc
biggest factor in the opera'- ■. oi 
liis business. He is the re reser.- 
tative if our magnificient Amer- 
iean economy on every iiu; r.f 
street in every c-;.mmun;‘ , in t j 
land.

--------------- <.,>----------------
Mr. and Mrs. Willi.tm (Hick and

family have returned fr m a  ̂r - 
''"tion in Breckinridge, M<.

LONG TIME RESIDENT i
CLAIMED JUNE 29th '

Fnneral servic <’-r T r . Darden. | 
64, of near Denver i ity was held | 
at ? P. M. July l.st. hi Fiist ' 
Methodist Church He died of a 
heart attack about 3:45 P. M. the 
29th. Rev. E. L. N ^ugle of Plains 
officiated, assisted by Rev H. L. ' 
Thurston.

A resident .1 Terry county for 
forty years, at the time *f his 
death, Darden emph)yed as ,
an oil field switcher. He was a 
member oi the Rebekah Lrdge ' 
in Plams, md was Noble Grand 
<tf the I. O. O. F. L' dge. He was a 
member of tiie Plains Methodist 
church.

Suvivors include his wife, two 
sisters, Mrs. Bcttie Criswell and 
Mrs. Fannie Maupin, both o f ' 
Brownfield; two brothers. Albert 
of Lawton. Okla., and Henry of 
Ft Worth.

TTie body was taken ov'erland to 
Abernathy. Texas, by the Brown
field Funeral Home, for burial
there in Stripps cemetary. 

--------------------------------------
Don Noble of te Herald force

spent the week end in Lubbock 
with a friend, Gerre Hancock.

WHEAT GRINDINGS AND 
FLOl’R PRODUCTION

AUSTIN — Wheat grindings .in 
Texas dipped 7 per cent from 
March to April, the University of 
Texas Bureau of Business Re
search reported.

Totalinng 2,535,000 bushels in 
•April, wheat grindings fell 28 pier 
cent under April 1948.

Flour production tumbled 7 per 
ent from March and 30 per cent 

from April a year a. ô to 1,104,000 
‘ ucks.

Many countries hold national 
elections on Sunday because oi» 
that day business will be least 
interferred with and the most 
voters are free to come to the 
poles.

--------------------------------

F.ZZ lor the A new re
chargeable ^odo syphon for the 
home is made o; unbreakable 
stainless steel.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgel Sliarp and 
children, Joe Lynn and Virlene, 
have returned from their vacation 
spent in Hamilton, San Antonio, 
Ft. Worth and Dallas. Mrs. Sharp 
is one of the cashiers and check
ers at Piggly Wiggly.

BROWNFIELD  

FUNERAL HOME

Modern Ambulance Service 

25 Years Service In

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS 
Phone 185

For Your 

Insurance 

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

Phone 138-R 

eot West Bfain

.9

----------------<■->•
Mr. and ."Mrs. J I), 

were in Rochester. ! ■
ing her si.ster and fi.'

V :i'
- \'

Fire crackers and boys arc sy
nonymous. Firework were heard 
early and late ,days before the 
grand and glorious fourth.

In planning your summer menu’s why not 
call on us for help? W e specialize in top 
quality groceries and meats. Call 316-J for 
quick and effecient delivery. Play Safe— Be 
Healthy Call Us For The Best!

220 S. 1st. St. Phone 316-J

.CHEVROLET
9:45 A.M. : 

10:50 A.M.i 
7:30 P.M. 
8:30 P.M. 

SERVICES

SUNDAY 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Training Union 
Evening Worship 

MID WEEK 
Officers and Teachers 
Meetings 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P.M.
Choir Rehearsal 8:30 P.M

WOMENS MISSION.ARY 
SOCTETY & AUXILIARIES 

(Meet on first and 3rd Mondays) 
Intermediate GA’s 
Junior GA’s 
Sunbeam Band 
Y.W.A
Inteimediate R.A’s 
Junior RA’s 
Lois Glass Circle 
Lucille Regan Circle 
Bagby Circle 
Lottie Moon Circle 
Blanche Groves Circle

All circles meet together at the 
church at 4 . m. every third and 
fourth Mondays.
(change for Church of Christ Cal 
endar)
Young Peole’s Meeting 7:00 P.M. 
Evening Service 8:00 P.M.

----------------<■->----------------
CHURCH CALENTSAR 
JOHNSON BAPTIST CHURCH

J. W. Stone, Pastor

z;
■?----........

4:00 P.M. 
4:00 P.M. 

4:00 P. M. 
4:00 P.M. 
6:00 P. M. 
6:00 P.M. 
4:00 P.M. 
5:00 P.M. 
3:00 P.M. 
3:00 P.M. 
4:00 P.M.

V >

__

Si.

y;
/

i
NISBET BUG CATCHER

“ It Tuts Them In The Bag”
Get h I>ugs Before They Get Your Crop! 
NLsbet Bug Catcher puts the flea hopper, 
i’ . bo’ - worm, stink hug. aphid (plant lice)
in ’ he bag while yon art cultivating.

WOP
Available in one-row, two-row, and four-row 

sizes to fit your tractor and cultivating equipment.
The equipment that brings your Insect Control 

Up-To-Date.

J. B. Knight
FARM MACHINERY

611 W . Broadway Phone 153

Sunday School 
 ̂Morning Worship 
Training Union 

j Evening Worship 
Mid-week Service

10:00 A. M. 
11:00 A. M. 
7:00 P. M. 
8:00 P. M. 
7:30 P. M.

A Welcome is extended to all.
O O

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
j East Hill & North Ballard 
I ‘astor: Rev. William J. Sprecn 
I SUNDAY
I Bible School 10:00 A. M.
I Morning Worship and Com. 11:00

svRning Worship 
O O

!:30 P. M

MM MM ►<M

First Methodist Church

Browni.eld, Texas 
Herschel L. Thurston, Minister 

SUNL.t.Y
A cordial welcome is extended all.
Church School__  __ 9:45 a. m.
Morning W orship------10.55 a. m.
Youth Fellow ship__6:45 p. m.
Evening Service______7:30 p. m.
WSCS West Circle (mon.)_2:00
WSCS Faith Circle (mon.)_. 2:00 
Wesleyan Guild (1st mon.) 7:30
Choir Rehearsal (w e d .)___ 7:30
Stewards (1st wed.) ________7:30
Ten-y County Methodist Men’s

YOU w ant these  
EXTRA VALUES

exclusive to Chevrolet in its field!

WOIRLD’S CHAMPION 
VALVF-!N-HrAD ENGINE

FiSMER BODY STYLING AND LUXURY

CiRTi-r.AFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES 
(with Dubi-Life Rivetless Brake Linings)

LONGEC HEAVIEST CAR IN ITS FIELD, 
v/ith WIDEST TREAD, as well

5-SNCH V/IDE-BASE WHEELS 
(with Extra Low-Pressure Tires)

CENTER.PCINT STEERING

CURVED WINDSHIELD with 
PANORAMIC VISIBILITY

FISHER UNISTEEL BODY 
CONSTRUCTION

EXTRA ECONOMICAL TO OWN- 
OPERATE—MAINTAIN

/
/

f.

"I’m stanaing by for the 
most Beautiful BUY of a l l , ”

Nothing less will satisfy— 
Nothing else will do!

Again . . . NEW 
LOWER PRICES!

Th* Flewllin* D * I wk* 2*Door S «d a n  —  Whit* $id*woll fires optional of extra eesf

TEAGUE BAILEY CHEVROLET CO.
Phone 100 For Better Service Brownfield, Texas

7945583582539



Rat And Flea 
Pmsoning 
In Terry County

The Commissioners Court a- 
greed upon a plan to resume the 
poisoning of rats and fleas in Ter
ry county, Judge H. R. Winston 
reported.

The rodent and flea killing pro
gram, which is primarily for con
trol of plague, typhus and other 
rat home diseases, is made possi
ble by co-ooperation of the county 
with the State Health Department 
and the State Health Officer, Dr. 
Geo. W. Cox. The program is also 
considered very beneficial from 
an economic point o f view.

Mr. John Black of Brownfield, 
State trained rodent control spec- 
cialistjbegan the poisoning and 
dusting work July 5th, according 
to Judge Winston., and residents 
of the county are invited to re
quest the seT ’̂ -''c~ o ' M". Black, 
by calling No. "SJ in B’ >v nfield, 
the County Health Unit.

In order that Mr. Black may 
service a greater number of farms 
with a minimum of travel. Judge 
Winston states that -cciuests should 
come from from 5 o 8 farmers in 
one community at the same time 
so that all may be serviced while 
Mr. Black is working in that com
munity. The killing of rats and 
fleas will be done without charge, 
since it is a county supported pro
ject.

Mr. Black is authorized to use 
the highly effective rat poison

MeOOWAN A  MeOOWAN
L A w m s

(Vest Side Sqaase 
Brownfield. Texas

“ POOR TIM BER” BUSINESS BOOMS—Old-timers used to say “ there’s not an inch of good 
lumber in a square mile of it,” but forward-looking timber farmers are ready to turn North 
Carolina’s old-field softwood trees into profits. The secret is a creosoting process promoted by 
the North Carolina Department of Conservation and Development which makes softwood timbers 
last up to 30 years instead of five. Small plants like the one above can turn out up to 600 
fence posts a day, at 6S cents a post Lumber, crossties and electric light poles are also produced,

'  from timber formerly considered worthless.^

known as “ 1080” , which by State 
regulation cannot be used except 
by specially trained o^>erators. He 
will dust rat runs and burrows 
with DDT dust, which remains ef
fective for killing fleas for sever
al weeks.

A similiar program for rat- 
bome disease control was in pro
gress in Terry County during 19- 
47, with Mr. Black as its operator. 
Since that time, Mr. Black has 
been employed locally on plague 
and typhus surveys, also under 
Dr. Cox and the State Health De-

Of all nights for my husband to 

bring his boss home to dinner 

--Thank goodness we can take 

him to the La Mecca for good 

food--reasonable, too.

LA MECCA CAFE
205 S. 1st Phone 360

partment. The program of rat 
and flea killing has continued and 
is now in progress in Yoakum, 
Gaines, Hockley and Lubbock 
counties, each having a specialist 
employed for the work. Residents 
of thise counties may also re
quest rodent and flea poisoning 
service through their Health Unit 
of through the office of their 
County Judge.

Farmers requesting poisoning 
work done should give clear and 
complete directions on how to 
reach their farm.

--------------------- ------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Thomas and 
son Michael Lee, are here visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. 
Thomas of Thomas Furniture. 
Leroy is taking taxerdermy in 
Houston.

--------------------- ------------------------------

i\Ir. and Mrs. A . J. Ladd of Sher
man, Tex., will read the Herald 
another year, complimentary his 
nephew, Mr. Geo. W. Chisholm.

------------------------------------------------------------
IVliss Mary Jo Jones spent the

past weekend in Lorenzo visit
ing friends.

Offered Good Profet 
On Suberban Property

While driving out recently we 
stopped at the Garner grocery and 
filling station just beyond the 
Magnolia roduction hcrsr’ Urs 
spur from the Santa Fe triat 
crosses the Lubbock highway. We 
asked if he owned the Cook p. n- 
erty He stated that he owned 
nine acres, but that a drilling 
boss rented the old Cook home 
from him.

He and family occupy an four 
room modern house in the rear 
of the store. He went on to say 
that be paid $13,000 for th prop
erty some two .vears ago,* and had 
been offered $30,000 cash, recent
ly, by a man who lives 
ofthc cash,urou erty,oftheM 
of the caprock.

We consider that good increase 
in any man’s country, and shows 
that Brownfield property is in 
demand by outsiders. He keeps a 
good stock of groceries as '.veil 
as a filling station.

A/y/W i/AL
JULY

Ig

Urges More Extensive 
Use Of Milk

AUSTIN—In view of the fact 
that June has been proclaimed 
National Dairy Month. Dr. Geo. 
W. Cox, State Health Officer, urg
es that with the more extensive 
use of milk, both producer and 
consumer be concerned as to its 
quality. The use of clean safe 
milk is a health measure.

Local interest in improved 
methods of producing wholesome 
milk has increased greatly in the 
past two decades and the strik
ing advance in milk control has] 
beenre.si;onsible for t ie em>mi- 
ous saving in infant life.

Milk is i>erishable and especial
ly during hot weather. To insure 
milk of good quality requires 
cleanliness, sterile outen.sils, pro
tection against flies, careful bot
tling and mainU nance at low 
temperature. The presence in 
fresh milk of lai c numbers of 
bacteria, due to in'-anilary meth
ods of production i*̂ a health haz- I 
ard.

Dr. Cox added, ‘ .Amonk the 
diseases which may be transmit
ted through milk are tuberculos
is, typhoid fever, scarlet fever,' 
diphtheria, septic sore throat, un-! 
dulan fever, diarreah, and enter
itis. Numerous milk-borne out
breaks of disease occur every 
year in this country from thei 
use of milk that might have been | 
safe with propier care.

“ We should firmly insist that 
the milk we drink be carefully 
produced, so that we will have; 
the mr.ximum practicable protec-; 
lion ; long the line from the cow! 
to the consumer.”

----------------- -<-•>-----------------
POOL HD C U  B HAS 
MEETING

The Pool community HD Club 
met June 28th with Mrs. V. R. Os
born. Three members were pre: - 
ent and one visil»>r, Mrs. Hugh 
Snodgrass. The next meeting w.ll 
be with Mrs. Thurman SoLsberry. 
July 12th. We urge all membei-s t< 
be present at this meeting— Re
porter.

--------------------- ------------------------------
CASPIAN YIELDS 
BIG STURGEN

MOSCOW -(A P )- A sturgen 
more than 113 feet long has been 
Lnced in the Caspian near Baku.

'The fish weighted more than 
1,130 pounds. It was brought to 
Moscow and went on sale in one 
of the local fish stores.

----------------------------  I
The Russians will probably 

claim that they were the first 
to use stainless steel for teeth 
and denture materials.

Gas Measurement 
Signed Into Law

Austin, Jun. 30. With the 
signing by Governor Buford H. 
Jester, Thursday of House Bill 
159, a long and sometimes bitter 
struggle to provide Texas w’ith a 
standard for the measurement of 
natural gas was succ.ssfully con
cluded

“ I am convinced that Texas 
takes a step forward with the* 
Measurement Law,” said Gover
nor Jester in signing the bill. “ We 
h:'ve reason to hope." he said, 
“ that this standard may be recog
nized .soon in other oil and gis 
producing states and become the 
accepted standard over the na
tion.

“Thi‘- ii il -s -.o just and fair.” 
.said Senator l ane and Re’- r̂esen- 
lative Flv in a jOinl statement 
T’ ur-day. “ that soot i'r or I'dipr 
it had to become the law ; 
stati” . It is particula’ ’ in ^ f  
ter* St of the tho.r a • of n 11 
royalty <>wner.=. mar; of n
are not aware >f the n - c; 
ways in which purchase! :■ ’r  * 
tofore could manipulate nioasure- 
ment practices to conceal the 
true volume of gas received. It 
was clearly the duty of this State 
to provide this protection as well 
as to assure itself of its proper tax 
revenue from this source.

--------------------- ------------------------------

MOSCOW PLAINS APARTMENT 
HOl'SE MOVIES

MOSCOW -(A P )-  Apartment 
houses with a movie theater on 
the first floor have been started 
here. The first one, located on the 
Mozhaisk Highway, has already 
opened.

An official dicision has been 
made to open 18 of these apart
ment house-movie theaters.

fiackney and Crawford i

TERRY COU NTY HERALD, F R ID A Y  JULY 8, 1 9 «

M Dr. A. F. Schofield t I ----------  I
I

DENTIST 

Brownfield, T exu
Alexander Bldg North Side |

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

V E T E R IN A R IA N
.3 blocks West Copeland Sla. 

Phone 9C0F3

Frigidaire Sales and Service
—  Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & H01S5E APPIUNCE CO.
611 West Main Phone 255>J

n =
,'iiiniiiitiiiiiirnitiitiiHiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiifiiiiiitiiiiiitmnr

Krueger, Hutchisor and Overtor Clinic |
I T’RROt K. T: ■ * - 1

= GKNERAL SURGERY INF.\NTS .AND CHILDREN 1
= I. T. Krueger. M. D.
= I. H. Stiles, M. D. (Ortho.)
= H. E. Mast. M. D. (Urology)
1  A. W. Bronwell, M D.
= A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.
= (Limited to Urology)
1  EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT I ^
X J. T. Hutchison, M. D.
E Ben B. Hutchison. M. D.
E (Limite*d to Eye)
I  E. M. Blake. M. D, 
i  INTERNAL MEDICINE 
= W. H. Gordon, M. D.
£  (IJmited to Cardiology)
= R. H. McCarty. M. D.
S Brandon Hull. M. D.
1  BUSINESS MANAGER— J. H. Felton
îNflUjiiHRuiHinuHNiiiniiwuiiiuwiiiiiiiiiiiiiutiiiiiiiiiiiuinniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiû ^

M. C n, M D. t
Arthur JeiiKuis, M. D. =
OBSTET^FCs =
O. R. Hauj. M. D. £
Frank W. Hudgins M. D. (Gyn S

iGENEF 1 MEDICINE
{ G. S. Smiin, M. D. (allergy) 
{ R. K. O’Loughlin. M. D.
 ̂ X-RAY
A. G. Barsh, M. C.

, PATHOLOGY &
I MICROBIOLOOT

M. Gerundo, M. D.. Ph. D.

■Attorneys

f F

S A L E

East side of square-Brownfleld
t _________________   I
g ' l i " " : . M ' -  ■ (
1  ELECTRO-THERA PI — j
2  Phone 254
I  MclLROY & McILROY 1
s  I
S 2 blka. north Baptist churci'
Sr'::!Si!Miiillll^^ r : '. v i

..[

I Dr. H. H. Hughets i
I  DENT.AL SI'RGFOV j

^Alexander Bldg.

^ r ' .. :

HOUSES BUILT TO MOVE

4 HOUSES
Ready To Go!

Bi Jding Materials 
O f All Kinds

0

1.:̂

YOUR HOME

PLUMBING & KEATING
Terry Coimty Lumber Company
321 Lubbock Road— Phone 182 

C. L. Aven Jr. Mgr. — Martin Line Asst.

It’s like getting a dollar’s wort

Sale Starts Friday, July 8th
DOORS OPEN AT S OUDCK  

SALE LASTS THROUGH SATURDAY JULY 16th

gas for 85'* with

^  ^

Store-wide Sale
A  A ^  ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

ONE LOT OF LADIES DRESSES
SUITS
COATS
HATS
MEN’S SUMMER SUITS 
SPORT COATS 
BOYS SUITS

A  ^  ^

Drive one of our demonstrators and see for yourself 
how Ford Dverdrive smooths your ride. Your 
engine speed actually drops 30% without any drop 
in road speed. For example, while your car’s road 
speed stays at 50 m.p.h. your engine speed drops to 
35 m.p.h. in Overdrive. This actually adds to engine

smoothness and quietness and engine life. It saves 
you up to 15% on gas and oil . . .  cuts service costs 
. . . it’s like getting a dollar’s worth of gas for 85 .̂ 
And for added safety, a touch on your gas pedal 
releases a magic-like surge that makes passing and 
hill-climbing a breeze.

mAHi. mAHi otner harsams come m 
ing Event.

accents the new
//

Take the lower, level “ Mid Ship”  ride . . .  the power 
of new V-8 or Six engines . . .  the “ feel”  of “ Hydra- 
Coil”  and “ Para-Flex” Springs . . . the 35% easier 
“ Mr.gic Action”  brakes. Add the many other firsts 
of the “ Fashion Car of the Year”  and you’ll see why 
you should be ordering your Ford now.

Take the wheel. . .
try the new Ford “FEEV

at your Ford Dealer’s!

io/oor

Portwood dor 4T>.

4th & Hill Phone —  306 Brownfiefd, Texas

AWARDED TnE FASHION ACADEMY GOLD MEDAL AS THE "FASHION CAR OF THE YEAFr’-
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P h o n q il
euv

.1 ^For Ciassified Profits Phone I

THE AMERICAN WAY People m the Tlews

r  * Sale ^

FOR SALE;N w 2-bedroom house, 
garage atta..hed, nice fenced-in 
yard, garden . ' nted, located on 
pavement, easy terms. 705 East 
Cardwell or̂  call 442-M. Shown 
by appointment only. 50tfc

Real Estate *  22
FARM LAND AND HOMES 

IN CITY
If interested in exchanging your 
property for INCOME property, 

____________ ■ _______________see me.
CRYSTAL, China and Silver at Tourist Courts and other business 
Akers Appliance. 48tfc property to exchange for land you
------------ ' --------------- —-----are no longer able to farm your-

Vou can’ t beat Herald ads for
■i«ying pull .They are read by ,,  ̂ j  i j  ■. . .  . Your money invested in land isetal live subscribers. , ,  ̂ i. j  u_________  _______ safe and I have some good bar-

CLASsikaku li.vrEft
9m word l->i m ^rtion_____ 3e
f t r  word each ^ubs«*q;ieu»

tasertion _____2c
HA ads taken over phone unless 

jnn have a regular charge ac-

Cnstomer may give phone num- 
em  or street number if ad is paid 
>m advance.

c— Personal
mmm0 #

CARDS. Books, fiction, etc. 
ter sale at Book and Stationary 
Center. tfe

G O M E ZC
Record Made—

(Continued from Page One) 
cumulated by national headquart
ers frcm previnus years wiped out 
at the end of 1948, we were en
abled to carry on our medical care ^ow of Waco, are here visit- 
i:rogram only because many of our j^g the home of his brother. Pat 
chapters came to the rescue, j Harkins, and , family.
These chapters in areas unaffec- jyjr .and Mrs Tom Garrett and 
ed, by epidemics in recent years, | ^on Tom, Jr., of Lubbock, were 
made substantial contributions to | g^gst in the homo of their daught- 
the national emergency epidemic' gr. Mrs. Tyler Martin, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Harkins, for
mer residents of this community.

Evelynn Evans visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Evans 
in Crowell over the 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Truly and N. M.
Patsy, visited relatives in Fort

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ballard re
turned home Tuesday after a two 
weeks vacation spent  ̂ in Ruidoso,

em sr  
or  us

You can’ t beat Herald ads for
teying pull .They are 
rral live subscribers.

read by

H.AID to do house work and care 
•for children. Living quarters 
furnished. Mrs. Dick Chambers, 
p» .̂”.e 280. city. ???

Wanted

13'-tWANTED; 4 or 5 room unfurnish- 
jpcrtment in good location. See 

hone the Herald, Phone 1 xx

WOULD like to buy a good used 
aedroom suite, living room suit 
-isc. elect- ict radio. Joe Gordy, Bo.. 
134. Seagraves, Texas. 50p

I can assist you in an exchange 
of property if you wish to m.ake 
it. Minerals bought and sold.

T'. P. C.ARTER 
Brownfield Hotel

Farmers; Farming

aid fund helping us to carry on 
until receipts from the 1949 
March of Dime.s started coming 
in. Total reserve funds of chapt
ers therefore, have also been de
plete appreciably

Miss Jackie Small of Lubbock, 
and Ed C. McLeroy of Floydada, 
were week end visitors in the 
home of Mrs. C. J McLeroy.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sears of La- 
1 mesa, are visiting Mr. and Mrs..

Lost And Found *
PCXTND: Child’s brown oxford in 
front of H.; ; ald office. Call at 
rerry Cojniy Herald. xx

, - T Tuesday night. May 24th 
3t cene oi wreck on Lamesa 

hwuy. u three-quarter length 
oju* Return to * Gertrude Jones 
»t Herald OJfice,.^ x

5 'rv ices   ̂ ’

"VL-WTAG Sales and Service, ex
pert Repairing,. J. B. Knight, 
Hardware. “AH Household Ap- 
pi'-ances sold on easy terrris at 
J/B . furight Hard'ware. 20tfc

TRENCHING services* for water, 
gas and eewer lines; foundation 
trenching. Will go anywhere. J. O. 
(Hop) Garner. Pnone 292-J 49p

REGISTERED Duroc 
sale. K. Sears, Rt. 2.

pigs

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ‘Repulsive’

Are your “GUMS”  unsightly? Do 
hey itch? Do the.y burn?—Dmg- 
:i?t3 return money if first bottle 
.! -LETO’S” fails to satisfy. 

Primm Drug Brownfield

........... i lujnaw I. r  •■»

■> 'TV
^  41? L .

4 w ' u ^ i s f f f e m s r

Tot Sale r v

SALE: Air conditioners: 
15i0 CFM, $50.00; 1500 CFM, 
t».o0 . C. L. Kelly, 104 W. Tate, 
■Flione 451-R. 49p

time to predict how heavy this 
i year’s case-load will be. there is 
grave doubt that the record sum 

TTHR ftAT.f. — T~9irJohn D e e r e ' raised in the 19i9 March of Dimes 
tractor, model “ G” with four-row " i l l  prov’e adequate to carry on 
equipment. B. G. Hackney, “̂ 11 medical care and research 
Brownfield, Texas. 39-tfc program in the current year.”
--------------------------------------------------- : ----------------- ----------------------

PHI BETA CRAESrs Cl FB 
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

The Phi Beta Craesus Chub met 
Tuesday. July 5, in the home of 
Barbara Stice. A business meet
ing was held.

The following committees were 
appointed: Finance Committee. 
Patsy Hill, Sandra Bailey, and 
Harlene Glenn, chairman; Mem
bership Committee. Phyllis Bo- 
sher. .Annie Grace Nicholson, and 
Nan White, chairman; Social 
Committee, Lynne Sturgess. Bar
bara Stice. Ann Snedeker, and 
Janelle Thompson, chairman.

New officers were elected, as 
follows: Nancy Wier, president; 
Annie Grace Nicholson, v’ice-pres- 
ident; Harlene Glen, secretary- 
treasurer; and Janelle Thompson, 
reporter.

Plans were made for a bake 
sale to be held Friday at 9:30 A. 
M.. at Kyle Grocery No. 1. A 
dance, sponsored by the PBC’s, 
will be held Friday night at 8 
P. M., at the Country Club. The 
price is 50c, stage or date, and all 
teenagers are invited.

I Plans for the presentation were 
i made and discussed.I

Pledge court will be held Thurs
day at 2:30 P. M., in the home of 
Lynne Sturgess.

Refreshments were served to 
Nan White, Harlene Glen, Joan 
Blevins, Virginia Martin, Annie 
Grace Nicholson, Dixie Brown, 
Nancy Wier, Nelda Brown, Lynn 
Sturgess, Mary Chisholm, Wanda 
Stafford. Janelle Thompson, and 
the hostess.

Pledges present were Elizabeth 
Nelda Miller,

Unfortunately, 1949 incidence Kelley Sears, this week, 
figures to date show no sign that ]vir. and Mrs. W. R. Bradford of 
any relief from the heavy toll of | Lubbock, visited the G. Smyrls. 
the disease experienced in recent ■ Sunday.
years is in sight. Besides the j ;vir. and Mrs. J. W. M’ade and 
heavy burden of care for cases and Mrs. L. Gullett. visited 
carried over from previous epi- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
demic years, we are again faced Wade.
with a possible new heavy case- Guests in the Noble Rutledge 
load this summer. j home Sunday w'ere his brother,

“ While it is impossible at this ' c .  Rutledge and family of .Semi-

. - r :

CCHGitETE CLOCKS >
and PIPES are. . .  ^

• ECQUOMICMl ( U J I P• LCM2ER LASTIKĜ
• USY TO y$£

All caaiti yrilKts tttlM iVti ll< CMPb•Itii imnant sftcifleatl«M
11

lEFOK ioiic;m commit I iicfiut> urainsT

flOR SALE guaranteed used elec> 
t te  washers and gas ranges. Farm 
M i  Home Agi^ance Co. 82tfe

FCRNirURE and taousehc^ ai>- 
glpMices sold on Liberal tenets at 
X  B. WoT^ani,,JPurnl^e Com« 
pnogr. 17tfc

TIME to plant pasture g r i^  seed
"Mteping lovegrass, sand lovegfass, J Mr. » i i  Mrs. Roy Harris and 
grsna, bluegrass, clover, irrigated ̂ Ml*.%nd Bfrs. Roy S. Harris and | White, Lois Lee 
pMiure' grass seed.. Cxede GorefcDu^ne, left I

nole, and Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Harris and son. Brownfield.

Miss Willene K-y is visiting at 
Possum Kingdom in the George 
Martin home.

Miss Janie Dic’.-snn attended a 
birthday party in Brownfield 
Tuesday, honoring Betty Criswell.

W. E. Buchan.an spent the wee . 
of the fourth in Dallas, visiting 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Denver Kelley and 
children and Mrs. Spencer Mur
phy. visited a‘ Quemado w th his 
parents .Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kel
ly-

Miss Winnie Doss has accepted 
a position with Corner Drug 
Store in O'Donnell, for the s'um- 
mer.

Mr. and M s. P 'l’ P1 ''ks^ock 
and Emma attended a reunion of 
the \Vilsf)n fam'dy held in McKen
zie park in Lubbock. Monday. Mrs. 
Blackstock’s mother wa.-̂  a \Vil- 
son.

Mrs. Clara Britton and child
ren gathered at Coleman park 
Sunday for a family reunion and 
picnic. All the children were pres
ent with the exception of one son. 
who lives at Gorman, hose attend
ing were: R. A. and family of New 
Mexico, J. A. and family of Ama
rillo; Mts. B. Miller and children 
of Lubbock; Miss Reva Britton, and 
Mrs. Clara Britton, all of Brown
field; and A. V. Britton and family 
and Mrs. O. F. McCarry and fami
ly, of Gomez

--------------------------------------
NOTICE TO PEP SQUAD 
LEADERS

\

j Worth over the 4th.
I Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nunn and 
! Gilbert, will leave Friday for 
: Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. I. Kluting and
sons spent the week end of the 
fourth in the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. McCain.

Mr. and .Mrs. Bill Webb and
"daughter, spent th'* past weekend 
in Stamford, visi:.ng friends and 
relativ’es.

Miss LaVoyce Short of Dallas,
is visiting in the home of her fath- ^  
er, Mr. and Mrs. Les Short.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. York are
Dr. and Mrs. Rodney Rodgers visitin gtheir son, W. P. York and 

and children of Houston, visited 
his grandfather, J. H. O'Connor,

family in Dallas.
Kenneth Bennett and Gene

Godwin, spent the w e ^  end in 
Albuquerque, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Jonea
and daughters returned Monday 
night from Sherman, where they 
spent a week visiting relatives

f '- . f  rr / io  G r i s  11 1?

Arc Cur Holidays ' 
Worth The Price?

This writer has just about de- 
'••d that the cost of holidays in 

humar life and misery is not 
w I n the p) i When d comes to 
^"king a t Jl ! the lives oi 47 
Texan.' and 863 i: the : t'or; ’er 

few ‘ays V no. ■ "cu-i’ .'.■•mcoi.- 
• c: . o k " '  or i: ii i ' is n 

uiiale 'f a ;;ks p^'ce to pay for 
-h.'wini? forth -u" co. seption of 
freedom.

MEADOW HD ( LUB YEAR 
BOOK PLANS COMPI.ETED

Subjects for the 1950 year book 
was one o f tho main topics for

and aunt, Mrs. Nannie Hamilton,
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. JIarold Watson
and family of Denver City, spent 
the 4th here with her parents,
Mr. .and Mrs. Sam White.

Mrs. Ulyscss Sawyer of Cross jgnd fishing at Denison Dam. 
Roads, N. M., visited relatives in , Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rey- 
Brownfield, Tuesday. | nolds spent the weekend in Anson

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hailey of _ ĝ id Abilene, where they visited 
Eastland visited their son, Tom, Abe Howauxl.
Friday. The three spent the week ;j .  c .  Jennings Ls back on the 
end at Ruidoso. job at Teague-Bailey Chevrolet

Mrs. Mary Lou Estes and dau-' Co., after a two weeks vacation 
ghter, Jerry Sue, o f Chattanooga, i„  South Texas.
Tenn., are visiting her sister, Mrs.. Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Stice and 
Fred B. Wilson, and her mother, ^aughter^, Patsy and Barbara, 
Mrs. George W. Goolsby.. :eturned last week after a two

Mr, and Mrs.. W. M. DuBose weeks vacation to points of in- 
visited their daughters, Mrs. M. terest in Califamia,
L. Waldrip and Mrs. George >fr. and Mrs. Pete Crump and 
Fields, in Lubbock. Sunday. (b 'ghter. Jackie sp>ent the past 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Gunn and weekend in Estelene. visiting in 
family and Kay Brown, spent *he the iiome of Mr. Crump’s parents.
wcCi: ■ ‘t B ;rum Kirgdom,

:cus»i'*n in the M ','W Home f-'hinL-.

I /J-
-r.s

Dc!v,. nr'ration Club meeting, held 
n bfi.c iiome of Sam G.>ssett.

T r- b'v. July 5.
T f .n;: 1 u  ,j Oi  w j . Ivvn.

votf'd t have <* bpi.-; Oien
Ki.-wnf;cl.-. July 16. The fourth,

wer- iu'fi ;st :vr d--m.
t 1 meet m2 places for the entir Mr, and 

and '■•■tn u r x  pr *î rams ■'iii. ' 
were planned. U*--

.Albany. ‘ x  fourth.
l'̂ . I.. Bandy. Burton Ilackncy,

George Steek R. L. Bandy, of 
Guy M>*reman and 

ynert the 
at f’ <..'S’ im Kiny-fi>j

V r

The next club meeting will be

Mrs. Jerry Kirschner
!V 1.*- r Saturday night for 

i. ma C ty. to ‘ isi* hi r par- 
Mr. r<nd Mrs. George Sw*artz.

Mrs. Edwin Sturgess and child
ren, Lynn and Richard, returned 
last week from a two w -eks va- 

t' , i ; : of interest in 
- .-.pra M'i: noren ,c o  f 

C.r.liforni.a and Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. (Sonny) 

Walls and sons, Ronnie zmd Mike, 
left Wednesday for a visit wuth 
;i-r iVindparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

P. B. Brothers, o ' ‘’ .p-’ -rcdale, 
Calif.

Dr. and Mrs. F. G. llardbaugh
'  better plan we think to peld in the home of Mrs. H. P. Their d? .hter Barbara, who has j ^^d children of Lubbock, visited

stay off the highways. Stay home pen 'a. a ;s on July 19. The been visiting there twoweeks re- 
and play, sleep or mow* the lawn, demonstrators will give the pro- turned home with them.
Or even repair the screens. In do- gram. Rejxuder.

---- -—---- -
Messers and Mesdames Loyd 

Turner, Jiggs Tankersley. and

ing so we are usually in one 
whole piece the morning of July 
5. or the day after any other holi
day. less the holiday hangover.

As the Herald has stated on 
more than one occasion, the death

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Prather, spent 
the wee kend at Possum Kingdom. 

.Mr and .Mrs. Henry Cargill and 
and suffering is just as frequently family went fishing down near
felt by those who obey the traffic ----------------•<-•>----------------
laws, or more so p>erhaps than jvfr. and Mrs. Tess Fullfer and 
the violator. As an example, let children. Jon and Jayne, owners 

take the three killed near of the Brownfield Coffee Shop,us
Levelland Monday afternoon. left this week for a 

M.
vacation at

Highway patrolmen say the Rays | Ruidooso, N
'were on their side of the road. i — -----
I But there was a triple funeral 

for the three members of that 
family.

I Some one has said that although 
1 the nation won its right to inde- 
i pendence with the Declaration of 
, Independence in 1776, the war 
i  still goes on. No one maintains 
I their indep>endence by being com-

Mr. and Mrs, Bill Webb and 
■ -u er, spen  ̂ the past weekend 
hi Stamford visiting friends and 
n ‘la'lives.

Mary Margaret and Billy Jones
of Seagraves are visiting in the 
home of their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. L. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cleveland 
and sons Sammy and Herbie 
Kendrick, spent the past weekend 
in Amarillo visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Davis and daughter, Nancy 
Lou.

in the Bill McKinney home over 
the week end.

MR.and Mrs. DeWitt Stafford
and daughter Tneda, and Marie 
Perkins, spent the week end in 
Ruidoso.

------------------------- ------------------------------------

Sandwich style cooking ware, 
heat conducting iron between 
stainless steel layers, combines 
the advantages of the two metals.

---------------- ----------------------
A new waterless stainless steel 

egg cooker operated by electricity 
can be set to turn out eggs soft, 
medium or hard.

Orders for Pep Squad sweater.® pia<^ot. For that reason, this pa

s^g^rlie Arthur
with Mr. 

Billberry,
Lovington, N. M.

---------------

m

for next year must be placed at 
Latham Dry Goods, before July 
15, or you will not be able to get 
your sweater before school starts.

--------------------------------------

•*ii' *■

Monday for a weeks Carolyn Griffith, and Jean Welch.
'‘Cngn. authorized dea l^  for G r e a t w  Colorado.

4 -
Apts, for Rent

Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Helms, her
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ben-

Coleman

FURNITURE and household ap- 
UteBces sold on easy terms at 
X. B. Worsham Fumitin-e Com-
« n y . ^  i7tfe

# # # spent the weekend in Knox City,
'ft^siting Mr. Helm’s parents, Mr. 
f and Mrs. Ed Helms, and Mr.

FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart-;  ̂ W- H. Bene-
*ents. Weldon Apts. 218 N 4th ----------------<..►----------------Phone 210

FRYERS for sales. See 
George, 806 S'- uth 8th.

??tf -----------
I Mr. and Mrs. Clayborn (Skinny)

Cecil Bell, of Anadarko, Okla., visited
51p I the E. V. Tarbuttons, Monday.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Surgical patients: Nuel Holman, 

Wellman; Sam George, City; Janie 
Masonades, Ropesville; Mrs. Loyd 
Thompson, City; Medical patients;
Mrs. Winnie Fulton, City; Mrs. L.
P. Carrol, Meadow; Wendell Me- holiday.
Williams, City.

-------------------- ------------------------------

per is heartily in accord with the 
aims of the Safety Department of 
the Highway Patrol to go after 
the violators of road courtesy with 
hammer and tongs.

The sooner the better for all 
concerned.
.And in making the above re
marks, we don’t wish to imply 
that people don’ t need vacations. 
They do- But not during national

RONNIE GASCH CELEBRATES 
SECOND BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Phil Gasch honored her CONGRATULATIONS TO: 
son on his second birthday, with a Mr. and Mrs Benjeunin

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this method of 

Fred expressing our most sincere ap>- 
party, Saturday, July 2, at 4 P. M. Lowrey of Tokio, on the birth of ; preciation to our many friends 
Cake, ice cream and green punch a son, Darrell Fred .weighing 7 
were served to the guest. Favors it>s., 12 1-2 oz., born June 29.
were canary whistles. j --------------------------------------

Guests were: Lynn Roberson, MRS. J. D. MCDONALD 
Dav"id Moore, Elaine Flache, Ter- ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL 
ry Finhley, Connie Vernon, Tom- Mrs. J. .D. McDonald was ad-
my Hicks, Linda Bess Hicks, and ' r^itted to the local hospital last
Ricky Chambers.

DONT BE A BANANA!

EVERY TIME A BANANA 
LEAVES THE BUNCH !T

GETS SKINNED 
BE SAFE! SUCK WITH THE 

BUNCH AND BUY A GOOD USED CAR FROM-US

week for treatment. Mrs. .McDon
ald is the mother of Mrs. Bill Set
tle, W. G. McDonald and Mrs. 
Cliff Johnson of Plains 
PkiPNNhN Ken-

------------------------- < - . > --------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lyle of Ama
rillo, visited Mr. and M”s. Hubert

and neighbors for their many 
kindnesses, and especially wish to 
thank those who brought food and 
helped to serve during our re
cent bereavement.

The beautiful floral offerings 
were a tribute we shall never for
get.

May Gfxl’s richest blessings be 
with each of you.

Mrs. E. P. Stanford 
Hershal. Jaunita Jimmy 
and Billy.

-----------------  —
Mr. and Mrs H. L. Y’ork arc

Mid-Summer
Clearance Sale

WALL TO WALL CLEARANCE OF 
ALL SUMMER GOODS
STARTS FRIDAY JULY 8lh 9, A. M.

LADIES
TT»e Event You Have Been Waiting For —  The Bargain Center’s $1.00  
Dress Sale —  All Summer Dresses Must Go.
Buy one at The regular price and another for only $1.00

=  Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. Na-visitinc: their son. W. P. Y’ork. 
^  than Chesshir. the week of thv 4th. and family in Dallas.

"Who Said That?
---------- By R obert Trout

4. Who said . . .  * I a"i o’li. 
amused by your question about th<* 
weather abt r rd the Qm -n M-ry 
. . .  I thought now that the Atlanli*' 
Pact has b;‘en sipm d, you and tin

and read can you remember? Here the weather . . . ^
are some of the i 5. AV ho said • • • J ^  J  ‘ a 

- questions I asked on my head . . . I have murdered 
the panel of “ex- the man who ran the Mother s Day

Mens Wool Suits
$39.95 V a lu e s __________

Mens Knit T-Shirts
Fancy Patterns

Mens Overalls
8 oz. Striped^

. Playshoes
I
[ Childrens Sandals
 ̂ Mostly Barefoot

18.97

Ladies and 
Misses 

Wedge and barefoot 1.97

►1 Playshoes
I Va'ues To $5.98

I

Ladies and 
Misses

1937— WILLYS 4 - Door

1936— DODGE 4 - Door

1S4S— PLYMOUTH - 4 Door

1941— CHRYSLER - 2 Door

1941— FORD - 2 Door

1940— DODGE - 2 Door

\

1939— FORD - 2 Door

M  PLYMOUTH

^419 W . Broadw ay

CHRYSLER =

Phone 4 3 =

111

pelts’ on a re
cent NBC “Who 
Said That?” tel
evision quiz. Of 
this group of 
seven remarks 
by prominent fig
ures, the panel 
(Bennet Cerf, 
Ilka Chase, Her- 
b e r t  B a y a r d  
Swope, and John 
C a m e r o n  
Swayze) identi

fied six. Not bad. Can you do as 
well?

1. 'W'ho said . . . "They look like 
four squabs . . .  I don't even know 
the color of their hair . . .  I w’as 
too busy counting them” . . .

2. Who said . . . "Italy is a beau
tiful country but it is too full of 
fantasies” . . .

3. Who said this to George Ber
nard Shaw . . , “ iMr. Shaw. I can

Robert Trout

ad saying—’For this Mother’s Day 
Give her the only razor ever cre
ated to make legs more beauti
ful’ ” . . .

6. Who said . . . “ Is Evita Peron 
as good looking as her photographs 
make her out to be? Well, let’s put 
it this way . . . she has an inter
esting profile all the way down to 
the ground and I’d give her a job 
as a showgirl” . . ,

7. Who said . . . “The public 
never had any musical taste . . . 
only an appetite . . . they’ll listen 
to anything, just as they’ll cat any
thing, however badly cooked” . . .

2.97
Childrens Dresses $  Q O

 ̂ Fast Color Print, each ®

Mens Khaki Suits 4.97
Shirt and Pants

ANSWERS
'jo^onpuos )«oujajo| t.ujetijg ‘ujt 
-qoaaQ svtuoqx JIS (Z) leUGuaOjy 
uioj| qoiq )tnr ‘»«og Xme ^tiuiun 
•|O0 (9) V«»qoU in.uujnjoo
(5) ioqXuiOJO la-ipuy »siJ0uinq

see now why you have a certain aiujtaiuos (b) !Bui»»auj )u»39j 
disrespect for actors . . . there are j  pauMOp Mcqs Xu u « q
none so good as you . . . you should j  (g) JusuiOjag pijBui >o pueqsnq
have r.n actor instead of an : ‘tuojtspui'n *v '-*0 (2) Jspsnb
autiior” . . , ixuojg *o J»m»i ‘*u!i|oo ta|jeqo (i)

Mens Dress Sox 1.00

Ladies Dress Shoes
Whites and Combinations

Ladies Gowns
Seersucker and Batiste

Ladies Slips
Lace T rim m ed ___________

Ladies Blouses
Embroidery Trim

Chenille Spreads
$8.98 Values ______

Nylon Hose
51 Gauge 15 Denier, pr.

Birdseye Diapers
27x27, Doz.

White Sheets
81x99, Each

Pillow Cases

3.97

6 Pair Each

Mens Work Straws 97c
Genuine Mexican Palm

Boys Dress Soxs 10c
A Pai

Ladies Hats
Your Choice on Stock .

Childrens Anklets
Pair __________________

1.00
3.37
77c

1.97
1.47
47c
97c
10c

Brownfield Bargain Center Inc.

U'1
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» >JP Wanda Winn, George Henson, Jr., Married Saturday
SECOND SECTION

t o r n  C o u i i U ' '  S f c c u U )
GEE GEE PRIVITT. S ci _■ ^

rirownfield, Texas Kridav. July S. 1910

Tour girls installed as state of
ficers ofthe Order of Rainbow 
for Girls get together for a chat 
before their installation in cere
monies at Houston. Tex. Left to 
right: Mrs. Martha Marie Whit
field. Dallas; supreme deputy of

the order in Texas; Joyce Meyer. 
San Antonio, grand associate 
advisor: Charlyne Pond. Dallas; 
grand worthy advisor; and Betty 
Jo Wooley. Houston, grand chari
ty advisor. —

(AP Wirephoto)

Wellman High School 
Homemakers Busy 
This Summer

The Homemaking girls of the 
Wellman high school have been 
doing summer project work. 
Some of the projects were garden
ing. sewing, and re-modeling dif
ferent rooms of the home.

Jo Marie Crowder. Jimmie Sue 
Putty, Betty Lou Briscoe, Dar
lene Thornton, Velma Jean Bruce, 
Robbie Curry. Ima Jean Elliott, 
and Frances Liles, have taken the 
summer project work under di- 

I rection of Miss Willie Mae Hines,

Cjee Cjees Chit Cll8t
July seems no hotter than June.] ccld checks and decided that 

Everything is taking n a slightly we might pick up enough to pay you 
w’ ilted look, however, except the our income taxes if we could got 
W'eeds. And the weeds seem to be away with writing them 
getting their just dues, thanks to some people do. Seems like w’e 
most of the natives, in the clean- read somewhere one time that it 
up campaign. shouldn’t be the writer who is

r.EGULAR MEETING OF VFM 
‘^LATED TFESDAY NIGHT

A regular meeting of the VFW [ teacher, and Miss Esther S o r - ' 
Post will be held at Veterans Hall renson, area supervisor.
Tuesday, July 5th, at 8 P. M. In class the kitchen cabinets 
All members are urged to attend, and dining tables were varnished 

Darrell Lewis, who was the and gone over with w'ater pro- 
VFW’s representative at Boys tector. The floor of the newly 
State in Austin, early in June, will acquired living-dining room was 
give a report on his trip. Members sanded and waxed, 
of the post who attended the One day was spent in Brown- 
State VFW convention at El Paso field selecting materials for new 
June ?6-29, will aLx> give reports, kitchen curtains, which were 

Come and bring a buddy with made in class. A small green and
white check, with white panels

-------------------------------------  was chosen.
HENDRICKS ENTERT.AJN The FH.\ year book was start-
42 CLI’B ed and will be finished at a later

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Kendrick meeting of the year book corn- 
entertained the 42 club at their mittee.

Have you been by Nelson Jewel- , prosecuted, but the taker. But J^me at 8 P. M. Thursday. June -^ e  last field trip was spent r.
•̂0- Lubbock, going th’-ough Keet.ms

Cookies ad sherbet punch were Packing House. Baldridge Bakery, 
served to Messers and Mesdames and finished w.th lunch in Mc- 
Marian Craig. Lawrence Dunn, Kenzie park, followed by a pleas- 
W. B. Downing, Sam White, Hav- ant afternoon spent at a skating

,  ^ ,  , , , . rten Griffin, and Mrs. T. .■\. Knv. rink,
spent the Fourth of July in our Tokio and their children gathered Gainsville, who is visitin» her ------------------- -------------------------

ry? Lynn is having a big sale, and 
he has some interesting “grab 
boxes’’ that can be yours. We 
can’t decide which box to grab.

For the first time in years we

(Continued on Page 4)

YOl’NG FAMILY HOLDS 
REUNION IN PARK MONDAY 

Mr.

ROSS BL \( K HOME SCFN*
()J P.iRB' I K FRIDAY

M;-. : 1 Mr-̂ . .\ - '  ) .  V.
Cl•:!.< ’ r't'i Mr. and Mr-, P

1 ■ : rtaiiii-i' :t' ’ i'lj I .tci'
hi me ,402 F-t't Tate, FriO ty n ght 
w th a ();<;■ ;c.m.

T!ie "UC"t list includtNi Mr. and 
M . J . ’ c W ;,/ \ Mr. and Mrs.

MRS SAWYER HOSTESS TO 
KOLONIAL KARD KLl B
Mrs. Ai ' ;  .ir Sawyer was host

ess to Kill, nial Kard Kiub, Friday 
.;uly 1. at 3 P. M.

A Si :. 1 plate was served to 
''!i ■ Mo:;i .. Price. Bill Will-

r  .d F- ti. and N. L. Mason.

sister, Mrs. Griffin.own back yard instead of trek- in McKenzie Park at Lubbock, 
king off to the mountains or Monday for a family reunion and
somewhere. Brownfield seemed a basket lunch. T.ARBl’TTDNS ENTERTAIN
as quiet as a mouse except for the Those present for the occasion | WITH CHICKEN FRY
fireworks. Spirits seemed high, ^ êre Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Young Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Tarbutton Plainview who has been visiting
though, some as high as 100 proof, Derah of Tokio; Mrs. D. C ., were host to a group of their her, and Deenie Goodpasture, who

Checking with a few merchants Hubbard and family v/f Lorenzo;; friends Thursday night when they has just returned home from Dal-
around town, we have found that' Mr. and Mrs Paul Young of had a chicken fry at the roadside las, with a weiner roast, Saturday

.M.\RY J.YNE BROWNFIELD 
HOSTESS AT WEINER ROAST

Mary Jane Browmfield honored 
her cousin, Janette Benefield of

park. i night.

NEW TITLE  — Blonde Joan 
Olander smiles her appreciation 
for the title of “ Miss Tram
way," bestowed upon her by 
engineers c o n s t r u c t i n g  the 
“glorified ski lift” between 
Palm Springs, Calif., and Mt. 
San Jacinto. She will reign for 
a year as “ the girl we would 
most like to ride into the moun

tains with."

Mrs. Eldora A. M hite spent the
week end in San Angelo, as the 
gueit of Mr. and Mrs. John Lquite a few covered garbage con- Gomez;; Mr. and Mrs. R. C 

tainers have been sold. If you Young of Brownfield; Mr. G. W. Guests were Mrs. Patsy Gent-j Guests .- t̂tending besides the Bai.kj.j. g^d visiting her son Ted.
haven’t gotten your yet, we un- Young of Kansas City; Mr. and ry, Mr. and Mrs. Weston Bowers. I honorees, were Jayne and John; Mary Beth Barker
derstand there are still some left, j Mrs. Alton Elmore and family of of Seagraves, Mr. and Mrs. Woody 1 Fulfer, Rita Lou Goodpasture,

Was talking to the county at- ! Tokio; Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hub- Arnold of Sundown, Mr. and Mrs 
torney (Geo. Neill) the other day i bard and family of Seagraves. | Butch Dodson of Levelland, Mr. 

t and he was rifling through a ; All the children were present i and Mrs. Hirma Parks, Mrs. Lynn
’ bunch o f  cold checks. We were 
talking about people who wrote

with the exception of one son, Heflin of Ft Worth, and Mr. and 
Joe, of (Hooper. ! Mrs. Saim Privitt.

Billy and Phillip Lohman, Bill j 
and Butch Jennings, Linda Lee i Miss Mattie Morgan, who un- 
Brownfield, Bobbie Nell Richard- | derwent surgery in a Lubbock 
son, Johnnie Patterson, and Rus- j hospital several weeks ago, has 
sell Portwood. i returned home.

Double Ring Service 
Performed in Home 
O f Bride’s Parents

A (iiMil U- Tiu'i c*ri.mi.ny ftnited 
W;;*ida Jo Wiiiii, dai:;;iitr -1 Mr.
Mr. iind Mrs. l-u.-ter Winn, oi 
.1 .hn.‘̂ < n. and Gi ; r Jr,,
son of Mr. ..md Mrs. Geor ;e Hen- J Chisholm .and Larry, Mr. arii- Mr. and .Mrs. Jim Bayless and
son of John.son, in marri.ge Sat- Mrs. C!=omer Knox, Mr. and .Mis., daughter, Sandra Gayle, spent the
urday July 2, at 9 A. M., in the Jim N Lson and Mrs. V’era Wal- woek end in Borger, visiting their
home of the brides parents. Rev. Icrs of Plainview. parents.
Don Rogers officiated.

The vows were exchanged be
fore till fireplace, w'hich was 
flanked by baskets of pink, white 
and yellow gl iiolus and fern.. A 
boquet of white daisies was the 
only decollation on the mantle. A 
bowl of sweet peas decorated the 
piano top.

Pre-nuptial music was offered 
by Mrs. C. A. Winn, aunt of the 
bride, and Miss Patsy Winn, 
oousin of the bride, who sang “ 1 
Love You Truly” . She wore a 
white satin gown with a yellow i , 
carnation corsage. The brides sist
er. Mi.ss Verna Winn wore a white 

, net gown and a yellow carnation 
ri.rsa.de. She sang “ Always” . Mrs.
Wmn played the traditional wed
ding march, and offered"Beaut:- 
ful Dreamer” during the cere- 
n y.jm

Gi\en n m. rriage by her falh- 
■r. the b ide wore a white ey let 

cm ' licfory dress with fitteti b< t- 
oo ;i r'unded organdy y ke. T'; 

c p sleeves wore formed wKio 
’ nci.i ■ f f;. '.anoy. and a do- o land 

: of iii Lfandy circles the flared ar*. 
l-ne wor* n h::lo cf do ■ nk os- 
e.s and pale pink and blue net.

Thi ;ir;dc carri. d a white Bi- 
bde belongi:.-; to her c»- ■ n, Mrs. ’ 
fh neviev; G'- -'fin -f I.ubbock.
It was topped with ; spray oi.r- 
.«;age of jiale pink n .-ei ds :n 
nest of pink and blue net and tied 
witii white .-.din >:o‘ on..i. Baby 
oiriK ; lO-o;is wen ca „bt in the 
lovers I- a- in the stie meis.

For something old and borrow- 
5 d, the bride wore her mother’ s 
wedding band. Something new 

' was her dress and a strand of 
pearl and rhinestones, a gift of 
the groom She wore a pair of 
blue garters belonging to Mrs. i 
Gertrude Meeks of Sundown.

Mrs. Betty Jones of the John
son community, was the bride’s 
only attendant. She wore a blue 
chambry frock, made with a fit
ted bodice and a ruffled, gored 
skirt. Her accessories were grey,

(Continued on Page 4)
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the
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1 shines down 
Ever notice how 

eem to take the 
their stride, while 

others fade fast?

some
in

When the temperature j,̂ oes up— don’i let it get 
you down. Try our fountain .special.'>— gives you a 
•;uild uj) in a hurry I

PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

Naturally there are times when you want to ask 
about certain prescription, work we do for you— 
never hesitate, we’re glad to answer them, or to 
refer you to your physican— when advisable.

Primm Drug
“ Where Most People Trade”

Phone 33

P r e - I n v e n t o r y  C l e a r a n c e
SHEETS

First quality 
81x99

72x99

WASH CLOTHS
Good quality Full Size

6  for 2 9 c  

TURKISH TOWELS
20 by 40 

Reg 49c Value

LADIES RAYON 
HALF SLIPS

Lace Trim-First quality 
Reg. $1.95 Value

Value 7 7 c

“NOBODY, BUT NOBODY, UNDER 
SELLS THE FAIR STORE” 

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JULY

LADIES
HOUSE DRESSES

Values To $4.95

$1.89

Unbleached Domestic
Reg. 35c Yard

1 7 c  yd.

LADIES COnON 
MESH PANTIES

First quality Reg 39c Value

Special Er.

LADIES WASH 
SILK

Reg. $3.95 Value

$1.99

L A D IK ^ Y O N  
PANTIES

Blue, White, Tea Rose and 

Chartreuce Reg. 49c Values

1 0 c  each

ALL LADIES 
READY-TO-WEAR 

GREATLY REDUCED

BOYS BLUE JEANS
Size 1 to 6 

Sanforized-Full Cut 
Reg. $1.59 Values

BOYS SUMMER 
DRESS PANTS

For-Cool-Summer-Wear 
Values to $7.95

On Our Clearance Special Only

CHILDRENS DRESSES 
GREATLY REDUCED

BOYS SPORT 
SHIRTS

Sizes 4 to 12 
Values to $2.95 

To Clear At Only

MEN'S SUMMER 
TROPICAL SUITS

Values to $39.95 
Reduced to Only

$ 1 0 .9 9

ONE LOT MEN’S 
SUMMER DRESS PANTS

All Wool and Tropical 
Rayons Values To 9.95

BOSS WALLOPE 
GLOVES
2 4 c  Pr.

DRESS S P T S
Colored and White 

For Cool Summer Wear 
Values To $3.49

ONE LOT LADIES 
DRESSES

Values To $12.95

$1.00

BOYS BLUE 
STRIPED OVERALLS

Size 12 to 16 
Reg. $2.49 Values

.89

MEN’S DRESS 
STRAW HATS

Values to $2.95

S l.i l?S ' *

MEN’S S P o ir  SHIRTS
SHORT SLEEVE 

Mesh and Broadcloth 
Values to $2.98

MEN’S SPORT 
OXFORDS

Brown and White 
Tan and Brown 

Values To 12.95

$4.95 and $5-95

MEN’S S oz. OVERALLS
Sanforized-Full Cut 

Sizes 32 To 42

Reg. $2.95 Value

MEN’S V-'ORK SOXS
Assorted .'hort or Long

Reg. 35c Value

1 9 c  Pair

MEN’S KNIT 
SHORTS

Reg. 59c Values Only

37c

MEN’S DRESS SOXS
Reg. 49c Values

2 3 c  Pair

GIRLS SANDALS
Blue, Green, Red, Black 

Reg. $2.98 Value

MEN’S FANCY 
T-SHIRTS
With PockeU 

Reg. $1.49 Value

i  113 S. Sixth The Fair Department Store Brownfield, Texas i
aillilllllllilMlIlllllMMlIlMlillllllliWllM^
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J O H N S O N
N E W S

The Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

Luncheon with Wendy Warren

Mrs. B. R. Lay who underwent 
•nrgery in Big Spring recently, 
v il l  return home Tuesday.

Mrs. Leo Groves and chi1Hr#̂ n 
Mrs. Oscar Groves and children 
9 t  California, are here visiting 
A eir  mother, Mrs. W. D. Winn.

Mrs. Granville Patterson of 
I^ M ock  visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Milan Tuttle, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Smith and 
mm J^eonard, visited relatives in 
Cadibock, Simday.

Misses Danny and Tommy Loe 
•pent the week end with their 
crandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Pritchet, of Spur.

Bfrs. W. B. Goza has the mumps.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd 
spent the week end 
HoUiways parents in

Families recently moving to the 
community are:Mr. and Mrs.H. L. 
Murry and daughter, Juanita, of 
Slaton; Mr. and Mrs. Marshall

You know the things congress 
tinkers with or 'talks about run 
into the hundreds. For a person 
who wants to sit in the shade 
and dream or think—or maybe 
just sit—congress gives the great
est heed. If you are not allergic 
to perspiration you get scant at
tention—you gotta be a ‘ ‘problem” 
to get the dinero.

But the subjects blathered 
about there in Washington-town 
— edcuation — farm programs — 
minimum wages— housing — aid 
ior the other guy — a dozen kinds 
of security — communism — it 
bogs me down. If congress had 
ten times the number it has now, 
it couldn’t cover the subjects or 
know whether it was afoot or 
horseback or where the citizens 

Holliway' would come out, if half of the 
with Mrs. | fancy ideas got on the law book. 
Oklahoma. Most subjects could be debated 

via radio and there in Visionary-

I guess I’m Just lazy when it 
comes to luncheon interviews. I 
like the ones close to CffS, so I 
can leave after my “Wendy Warren 
and the News” broadcast at 12:15, 
and be at the restaurant in a mat
ter of minutes. Today I took viva
cious Betty Winkler, star of CBS’s 
“Rosemary”, to Louis and Ar- 
mand's, which is directly across 
from CBS. But I’m beginning to 
run out of close ones . . . maybe I 
should save a few for a rainy day.

For a small restaurant, Louis and 
Armand’s is almost “plushy". We 
took a table right in the middle, 
where we could scan the predomi- 
na;.i!y radio crowd, and spotted a 
lot of friends. The food is excellent,
with a strong ________________
emphasis on sea 
foo<ls, and a su
perb chef’s sal
ad, which was 
what we both 
ordered.

Betty Winkler, 
as you probably 
know, has the 
rare good for
tune to be part 
of a husband- 
and-wife team

Betty Winkler
husband, George

. . .  on a daytime
town?by-the-River till the cows serial* Betty
come home, and like the explos- first met her
ion on the steamboat, where Keane, when he auditioned for, and
would we land. Confusion would Jf"ded, the part of Bill Roberts on

Holmes and sons Ray and Jack, ... a nd to make a long ‘_______  lit. R ,,, Mr«. prevai . And to make a ^ng wedding bells rang on the pro-
story snort until Mr. and Mrs. gam for Rosemary and Bill . . . but
Citizen puts a foot down and says, the courtship must have been
to their talkative and maybe reclistlc, because Betty and

„  George were married in real lifeMr. and Mrs. Grady Patton and j half-way yokel congressman

o f Cooper; 
Holmes and 
Gin.

Mr. Ray 
children,

and
Rev.

Mrs.
and

tOi
Gordon Douglas and Mr. and Mrs., cut out acting like a junior—fix 
Brwia Moore, spent the w'eekend 
!■  Rnidcs .

soon afterwards!

Betty was born in Berwick, Penn
sylvania, and a few years later her 
family moved to Akron, Ohio, where 
4-year-old Betty first showed her 
histrionic talent in a blackface song 
routine at a local entertainment. 
Along with her first year of kinder
garten, Betty plunged right into 
dramatic lessons and piano instruc
tion. With such an early start, it is 
not surprising that when she grad
uated from Hyde Park High School 
in Chicago, B'ltty was engaged a» 
a member of the Clevelana Play
house Repertory Company, and 
played leads with the troupe for 
a year in Akron and surrounding 
cities.

Then, about 1937, came radio, and 
Betty Winkler started right ont 
playing leads in such programs aa 
“The Trial of Vivian Ware”, “Girl 
Alone”, “Abie’s Irish Rose”, and 
now, “Rosemary”.

In addition to their radio work, 
Betty and George belong to Actors' 
Studio, a select experimental acting 
groua headed by two of Broadway'a 
top people. Director Elia Kazan 
and producer Cheryl Crawford.

As we sipped our coffee, i asked 
Betty what difference success has 
made in her attitude toward her 
work. “It’s wonderful,” said Betty. 
“I used to have to spend all my 
time getting ahead. Now I find that 
I have much more time to devote 
to some of the things I have always 
wanted to study . . . music, art, 
psychiatry . . . and even cooking! 
Then, with a twinkle in her eye,' 
Betty added, "I’d love to have you 
come for dinner some night.” What 
could I do? My hand waa forced 
to reach for the check.̂

STRICKLINGLY
SPEAKING

We hope that if the nation adops 
Uncle Harry’s plan of helping peo
ple of backward nations, that w'e 
are very sure they are loyal to 
the American way of life. We are 
fed up on off brand office holders.

ets, rounded up his bosses to get 
the vote of teose he controlled 
out on election day. The election 
would be over before a lot of peo
ple knew it was to be held.

We always try to make the home 
of Cousin Will Smalley good for 
one meal ticket while in Tennessee, 
if his wife Ann is feeling w’ell. 
And she’ ll always maintain that 
she is feeling fine, and by jucks 
she always puts a meal on that 
table fit for a king.

Then the afternoon is usually 
spent in renr.inesences of our 
youth the pranks we played and 
the hickory switches that some
times stung us. But we were a 
tough lot. We used to guarantee 
that we could stomp open a chest
nut burr after toughening our 
feet going barefoot three month.s 
in spring and summer.

Speaking of bonds, the little 
city of Lorenzo and community 
in kest Crosby county went to 
the polls recently and voted $275. 
000 in road bonds. They got tired 
of pulling the mud in low.

While out nosing around last 
week we found that there were 
a lot of fruit in the few orchards 
of Terry county. There is even a 
good crop of apricots, which is 
rare here, and lots of cherries. 
Only trouble Is that not one farm 
in 20 even has a small orchard.

Mr. and l**rs. R. D. Jones mov
ed to Brov rC '" ’ T--* Tucs1?y.

L B. Johnson of El Paso, spent 
tke weekend . lu. 'ior.;e folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Murry and 
daughter Linda, of Clayton, N. 
M., visited in the M. L. Murry 
home over the weekend.

The Women’s Missionary So
ciety of the Johnson Baptist 
church, met with Mrs. H. Joyce

up the navy and army 100 per 
"ent, and come on home. What 
we need is a breathing spell and | 
rest from programs. And how, ] 
chimed in Henry. '

Yours with the low-down, 
JO SERRA I

----------------------  I
Roy, Fred and Sid Bell, spent 

the fourth at Buffalo lake, fish
ing.

----------------- -------------------------
Mrs. Clyde Coleman is spend-

REFRIGERATOR
What a refrigerator! The Philco -*991*̂  with its 
tremendous capacity . . . deluxe features • • • greater 
convenience . . .  is tops in value today at this amazing 
low price! Yes, you get features such as you’d expect 
to find only in much higher-priced refrigerators. And 
it’s genuine Philco quality throughout. Compare . . • 
and you’ll choose Philco for your money’s-worth in 
a quality refrigerator.

m y $ 2 5 5 -5 0 24 MONTHS 
TO PAY

COPELAND
HARDWARE

i l l

News From The 
Service Office

Congratulations to:

ing this week in Ft Worth visit- 
Monday afternoon for Bible study, ing Mrs. Mamie Childress.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Bradley, of 
Seagraves on the birth of a son, 
Harley Lee, born June 27. weigh-

If you are an honorably dis-̂ *̂ ® 
charged veteran and have moved Mrs. R. P. Turner of
to Terry county from some other^^^^^"’’ birth of a daugh-
county in Texas, and if you do not Maryilyn Agnes, born June 
have an official certified copy of^®’ weighing <lb., 3 1-2 oz. 
your discharge, marriage, and Mrs. Garland Green of
birth certificate of your children.^^Sraves on the birth of a daught 
you presumably do not need Janis Kay. born June 27.
above mentioned documents. weighing 6 lb.. 10 oz.

. ... and Mrs. Eddie Webster onWith the future benefits that, . ,
you may be entitled to rece ve, I. & • . •
feel that your file with your 
County Service Officer is incom
plete without these documents.

For immediate hospitalization

Will can ply the questions a- 
bout Texas. For instance, he could 
hardly understand how it come 
about that Phillip Rogers, who 
now farms out here in the PPlea- 
sant Valley section, could p>ossibly 
have a field of 160 acres with all 
the rows the same length. What 
about the ditch banks or a creek 
running antigodling, he would 
want to know?

It takes all kinds of conditions 
to make up a great nation. These 
people are perfectly satisfied with 
their lot, and they have plenty a- 
bout them. But a man that has 
ev'er farmed out here would no 
more farm back there than he 
would fly. Too much hard work

Well, what did you get on 
Paw’s Day? The old he got a 
straw hat, a shirt and a box of 
cigars. Now wasn’t that nice.

---------------------<-->■----------------------
Rowrna Helms of Knox CUy 

IS visiting her uncle and aunt. Mr. 
and Mrs. Tobe Helms, this week.

•Mr. and Mrs. Tarzeii Crosslin 
spent the weekend fishing at Lake 
Sweetwater.

--------------------- < .,> ----------------------

Mrs. A. H. Daniell and children, 
Sharlynn and Ronnie, left Friday 
for Rule, to spend the wee’ -end 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs A. 
T, Fouts.

NICE CROWD ATTENDED  
SOAP BOX DERBY

J. Preston Murphy, scoutmast
er, stated that a nice crowd at
tended the Cub Scout Soap Box 
Derby, which was held Monday 
night of last week in the draw on 
Eighth street.

Mike Hamilton won the distan
ce race. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Hamilton. Winner of 
the speed race was Billy Lohman. 
who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Lohman. Jerry Rackler, who 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. G. 
Rackler, won the sraftsmanship 
award. All three boys were pre
sented Boy Scout knives.

Judges were Lynn Nelson, C. 
C. Primm and Charles Didway.

Mrs. Iva Jarratt and Mrs. Nel
lie Yarbough, o f Big Spring, spent 
the week end in the home of Mr. 
and Ivlii. Leonard Lang.

Morgan Copeland, who is at
tending ROTC in San Antonio, for 
six weeks, visited with his moth
er, Mrs. Bit Copeland, over the 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ballard,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sammon and 
daughter, YVonne, and Mr. and
Mrs. L. R. Landrum, all o f Tulia, 
spent the weekend in Ruidoso..

Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Jones of 
Lubbock, spent the week end in 
with er parents, Mr. and Mi». A. 
F. Dungan.

NOTICE
A . J. WALLACE and A. A . WEBB

General Aj^ents 
-for-

Lincoln Liberty Life Ins. Co.
Proudly Announce 

The Appointment of

Monty George -  As Special Representive
For Brownfield and Territory 

If maybe later than you think— See Monty Now

;;

15. wcig’ .ing 7 l.i. 2

in emergency cases, you need a 
copy of your discharge, to be ad
mitted to a Veterans hospital. 
Your County Service Officer will 
be glad toprocure for you, without 
cost, any recorded documents 
that you might need in the fu
ture.

House Bill 1004, passed by the 
State Legislature, and ammended 
1943, permits County Service 
Officers, without cost to the vet
eran, to receive marriage certifi
cates, divorce decrees, death cer
tificates, and certified or photo
static copies of discharge.

If you, as a veteran, need any 
of the above, please contact your 
County Service Officer, on the 
main floor at the court house, 
Brownfield, Texas, or call 247M.

“ Why make a Will” , and some 
reasons for immediate action on 
this important subject. If you are 
the beneficiary or widow of a de
ceased veteran, and, say that you 
have two minor children, who will 
receive the remainder of a $10,000 
NSLI policy, which is being paid 
by the VA at your death? There 
will be an administrator appoint
ed by the court, instead of an ex-

Those attending were Mesdames 
A. L. Harris, L. Holliway, L. V. 
Alexander. J. B. Willett and J< 
W. Stone.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Collis and 
children of Brownfield, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Tuttle and children 
of Tokio, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 
Holmes and Children, Rev and 
Mrs. J. W. Stone, Mr. and Mrs.. 
Bert Tuttle and children and Mr. 
and Mrs. Milam Tuttle and child
ren took Sunday dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Tuttle.

born Juno 
1-2 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. T’yless DoDverlie 
I Lx-wis -m the budh :*f «iaughter, 
Rhonda Gene, born June 24. 
weighing 7 lb. 15 1-2 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. .Alvin Kelley of 
Tokio. on the birth of a daughter.

Not trying to change the subject 
from the sublime to the redif-u- 
lous, we wish to hire out to st me 
farmer as is weather Pronostica- 
ter. Our rheumatism have been 
bothering of late.

PHONE 
549 - J 
LUBBOCK 
ROAD

Knowing the peculi :i ities oi 
men, we have never hinted ’.hat 
one those farmers that ars sat
isfied back there, move out here. 
Even Phillip Rogers, mentioned

FREE

PICK

UP
AND

DELIVERY

above just came home with us 
Paula AKis, born June 23, weigh- ‘ jĵ  jg^g visit. He had no idea of
ing 9 lb., 10 1-2 oz. [ever living here. But he met and

<-->• — I married a Terry county girl. That
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. .Morrison and j settled it.

son, Marc, of .■\bilene, spent the ______
week end with her parents Mr. and jf asked a man there,
Mrs. Roy Harris. Their little who is doing well, to come out 
daughter, Suzanne, who has spent ĵ gj-e, and he and family were dis- 
the past two weeks with her j satisfied, we’d get the blame. We 
grandparents, returned home with i
them. I ______

--------------------- ------------------------------ ! A paragrapher is responsible 
Dr. and Mrs. T .H. McILLroy, | assertion that things sel-

Howard Waynne and Danna; jjom get done unless there is a 
Ruth, Mildred DuBose, Jimnp* j penalty for not doing them. That

was the reason the new law wasBillingss, and Mr. and Mrs. D. G. 
Zachary of Lubbock, spent the 
past week end in El Vado, N. M.

ecutor named by you. A guardian 
or custodian must be named to 
receive the shares passing to your 
minor children. This could be a 
bank official or and outsider, un
less you make a will.

Your estate will be hampered 
by the inability of the court’s 
administrator to act as quickly 
and effectively as would your 
Instructed executor, unless you 
make a will.

passed at this session of the legis
lature penalizing school, city and 
county officials for not publishing 
things that the law requires to be 
published. The negligent official 
heretofore simply posted the no
tice some place where no one ever 
saw it.

MAKE WASHDAY EASIER HERE
AIR CONDITIONED

All New Equipment 
Fourteen New Machines 
Plenty Working Space Inside 
Lots Of Parking Space Outside

BLEVENS-LAUNWRY

f

That was the way an official in 
a south Texas county got his 
county bonded about a million 
dollars worth. Put one notice be
hind the court house door, the 
others out in the chapparel thick-

S pecia l
10 DAYS STARTING FRIDAY-8

For

•HP ^  ■w »»■

M Y CLEARANCE
SALE coNToniES

ONE RACK OF DRESSES
New Dresses Have Been Added

$ 5 . 0 0  each

FREE
WITH EACH PURCHASE 

OF A ADMIRAL OR 
CROSLEY RADIO 

CONSOLE

SUN-BEAN-MKMASTER
Sells for $39.50 

OR

illii

Cotton Bunbacks are the girls* 
first choice for summertime, the 
fashion experts report. They serve 
double duty because when topped 
by a jacket or bolero, they’ re suit
able for the business world. With
out the jacket, they’re just right for 
play in the sun. Clifford of del 
Mar uses pincheck and plaid cot
ton for his interpretation of the 
versatile sunback style, the National 
Cotton Council reports.

HAMILTON -  BEACH - MIXER 

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY FREE
AKERS APPPUANCE CO.
514 W . Broadway Phone 131

Through First Monday-JULY 11th
GREATER REDUCTIONS

Other Items Drastically Reduced
SKIRTS

^BLOUSES
^SLACKS
;SLIPS
iP E inC O A T ^
JGOWNS
: blue jeans
;PEDDLE PUSHERS 
JPLAY SUITS

•PAJAMAS 
•PANTIES 
•GIRDLES 
•T SHIRTS 
•SANDALS 
^PLASTIC APRONS 
•PLASTIC BIBS 
•SUNSUITS 
•PINAFORES

Many, many other Bargains come in and see our large 
selection of merchandise at these Special Prices.

SHELTON’S
î i A



BRAND \<-

So many of our friends have asked us just 
/this question . . . Food Club is an exclusive 
Brand, csurried on Furr’s shelves. Furr’s is a 
member of a large group of Super Market op- 
,orators, from California to New York, Branded 
together to bring to you a quality controlled 
product, less the overhead costs, from manu
facturer to consumer, depend upon this brand. 
W e gusurantee it to be as good or better than 
any leading brand. Try It!

N A T I O N A L
■w r I C E  T E A  W E E K

FRESH Sonkist

LEMONS i
Ponnd

HUNTS
C O R N  Whole Kernel No. 1 Can 
Solid Pack

Tomatoes
lO c

No. 300 Can

MILK
FOOD CLUB ^  
Tall C a n _ _ _ _ IQ c

V '
Lipton's

#1̂

IIOICOOENIZ^

TOMATO JUICE 4 6 (« .C a ii- - - - - - - - - 23c SHORTENING
FOOD CLUB iii)|

CoffeeFOOD CLUB
Ponnd __ 3 Lb. Can

Pound

V2 Pound 
Package

SMALL
Package .

Peaches Food Club In Heavy 
Syrup No. 2'  ̂ C a n ____

G E L A T I N  Food Club. .-P k g . Sc
PRESERVES .

C (T  Apricot or P^acb Pure Fruit

GRAPE JUICE Churcb’c Quart- - - - - - - - - - - -
COCOANUT Shredded 4 oz. Pkg- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
PORK & BEANS Unc! • Wilbams 16 oz. Can 3  for 2 5 c  |
PAPER TOWELSScol Un- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 17c I

i  PANCAKE ROUR CAKE FLOUR
i  Reg. 'Pkg. Lge.l^.

Lb. J a r --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
PEANUT BUHER BOYSENBERRY
17ft7Miio QQr O ^ L O G A N M M Y

■ Pnre Fnrit Lb. J a r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 29®
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

r:

V I

.-c *

BGracle Whip m 27 
PEARS Food Club Heavy 

Synqi No. 214 C ^

OLEO
TOP SPREAD
Plain, L b ._ _ _ _  _ 19®
COLORED
L b .- - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 5 c

PEAS
GATEWAY EARLY JUNE 

No. 2 C an_ _ _ _ 1214c

C ® 1 4 o z . | p ,
Bottle . . . - 1 . 3 ( C  w p l l l c l C l l ^ ' ^  ^Catsup ’■•.‘■a

u

CORN
FANCY CREAM SHLE  

No. 2 C a n _ _ _ _

TISSUE
WALDROF 

2 Rolls_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Apricots
FRESH RIPE 
Pound . . . . . . . . . . .

M»<

f
%

ho'**’- • ^

B c .• "W. m ,

FRESH
GroundBEEF

Roast
Pound

I
Pound 
Chuck Lb.

/■

BACON PURTAIN
Pound -

PORK ROAST- - - - - - - - - - - U> 49c
STEAKS CLUB Lb- - - - - - - - - - - - - 59c
LARD- - - - - - - - - -  - -- Lb.l2'4c

WICKLOW Sliced 
Pound . . . . . . . . .

CHEESE Food Club 2 lb. B o x _ _ _ _ _ 7 3 c  I
WIENERS Lb. 39c

Cantalo
Stringless Kentucky Wonder Fresh

Gieen Beans 
Bell Peppers 
New Potatoes

Pound

Tender 
Cnsp Lb
FRESH
Green Lb.

N o.l 
Red Lb.

L IT  CH M EAT- - - - - - - - - - Lb. 45c a - - - - - - p<>4

3.'ir
►O-e HIM

MM

^  , , ,  D R U G  S P E C I A L S
300 count 27c lo tio n  J c^cf’s J1 Yabie. . . .  6 9 c  
SOcYabie 2 9 c  ALCOHOL 70%  Isopropby full Pint. .  8 c  

T A A T U  n A X i r A r n  r , . -  FHILUPS MILK of MAGNESIATOOTH POWDER CofeatcI«e.Size ..25c

I  T I S S U E S  Hccfcx

I TOOTH PASTE ipao

I  BRUSSEL I
I  SPROUTS I
■TOP FROST I
| 1 0 o z . Pkg. 3 5 c |

STRAWBERRIES In Syrup 16 oz. 45c
LIMA BEANS Top Frost_ _ _ _ 41®
BROCCOLI Too Frost 12 oz. 29®  
CORN on C O u _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23®



I

Cnuties Should Have 
Sone Of Sales Tax

Wkni: seems to be
- m . j  in trying to get 
al No. 31."? thi.'ugh the 

ite, and re j a- the sig- 
Mtiire oi Gov. jv.-.v . Tr:o Ih;use 
goosed the .. . -e 124 to one. 
SBd the Se; '! .as reported 
« bI erf commi;iee favora' 1\.

"X îs bill • - ' a.. .. lae sales
tuc on cars wh. ail of the 1 
per cent now goes to the State 
Treasury. If divided, it would 
*hre each county general fund ^  
per cent. It you wish Terry 
«ount>- to get its share of this 
JKles tax, get in touch with Sen
ator Corbin at once.

According to Herbert Chesshir, 
tax collector of Terry County, he 
now sends the State Treasury 
more than S30.000 yearly. So. 
$15,000 of this goir>g to the gen
eral fund here would look good. 

--------------- --------------------

HARVEST FESTIVAL PLANS 
FAKING SHAPE

At their regular meeting last 
fViday rt the Esquire. Brownfiel:; 
Rotarians lield an open business 
meeting and a general discussion, 
instead cf having a program. 
PIan.s fc the ; >ming Festival was 
liiscussed, and committees set 
tiine.*̂  for their meetings.

Con ;i’ t; e heads are getting 
their i.ians lined up and hope tc 
be ab. to le-case more informat
ion ‘ he Fesii 1, wh'ch will be 
held October the 19th.

Watch this r . e.’ fir  further 
announcemenl-. rmcerning the 
Festival.

*‘THE CAR OF THE FUTURE”—That's what they called this unconventional-looking automo- 
!bile at the Oakland, Calif., Auto Show. Above, model Sherry Stevens steps into the teardrop-shaped 
'vehicle, which has four independently sprung wheels set in a diamond shape. The wheel arrange
ment gives it a turning radius of 12 feet—about half that required by a standard auto. Only drawback 

to the “Car of the Future”  Is its building cost—$5000, not including labor. '

BILL’S AND JACK’S GROCERY

NEWS FROM PLANT 64 WELLMAN NEWS
Mr. Mrs. E. Thornton have J. Morris visded his son. Kit 

returned from their vacation. Morris, and Mrs. Morris,^ in F.
Mrs. R. J King is home from Worth, last week, 

the hospital and is doing fine. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cross and 
Miss Melba Perkins broke her Lajuana. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lacky 

arm last week. and Donald Ray and George, and
M .. r.nd Mrs. Steve Boyd and Joy Roberson, visited the Carls- 

Mrs. J. E. Lawrence, were in -ai Cavern, over the 4th.
Brov r ield Saturday. Mrs. Bill Arnett of Meadow was

M.. G. W. Yeung of Kansas down visiting old friends over the 
h.s s.ster, Mrs. E. week end.

, • viiy. Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Houston
and family of Phoenix. Ariz.. are 
here visiting his brother, Woodroe, 
end family this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John M'Kee. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. MvKee and family 
and Mr. and f\'is. Joe McLav n 

home cn leave and Anna Jv-. spent the 4Jh with 
\isiting hi.'- Mr. and Mrs. J. D. ?vl('Keo, in 
r . Z Jones. L' bbojk.

Mr. - nd Mi>. J. P P-^sell a-d 
frimily and Mr. and Mrs. D-mald 
Bookout. vi  ̂ ,- i In S.mta Fe. 
N. M., over the week end.

. n

V' • ' ‘ he Kubb .d (home
last week were WilLe Flemmon 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira O'Dell Purdy 
•and son. Mrs. Fred SedgMcdck. 
v.rs. A. A. Ferguson and son, and 

Mrs. Red Anvin” and -hildren.
Fred Jones is 

from t-t a I my and 
parents, Mr. and Ms

Reporter.

lation which has enabled TWA 
to shave that 48 hour transcon
tinental journey of 20 years ago 
to less than 10 hours today.

toAipHu gheh'io ytastce 
THINGS TO COME—To gi^J- 

uen tne vifo’c iur-i t, her
a miniature, old-f ;sh “ ned r<n- 

■e mill b y; ;in^ Cl ;.
l ie r voai ;e . . ..md iKw .'.n i . 

mule of birchwood tii. ‘
‘ washable and liquid proon 

. d ,11 net stain from oils, nl-
• o" water . . .also, the de\

•e or . hif-h millions have y: ern- 
= d: a ketchup bottle out of which 

can get ketchup; a gadget ra- 
■tns out just the righ' ami unt, 
i> more no less . . .And if you’ re 
■ling prospecting while onvaca- 

‘ Hin, there’ a Geiger counter no 
.;ger than a camera that will 

show you if you are near atomic 
material and a fortune . . . More 
I rartical, perhaps, is the new 
Westinghouse waffle- baker with 
a built-in rim to catch the over
flow . . . I f  you own a railroad 
or only cross thetracksyou’ll be 
gliid to know there’s a new gy
rating warning light for speedy 
Diesel locomotives that flashes 
red automatically wen the train 
stops . . .  By urh- ' plastic far the 
handles. = man.; " turer is able 
to offer r.' .v |. ■. mg shears at 
half t ic  V c.^ht : f all-metal ones 

It conta ns fascinating accounts ports quote Congressional leaders 
such hv ter c-ii i u.as a the .

î ehiud {he !̂ cenes m
Air.encan Das’iness

-by Reynolds U’righl-
NEW YORK. July 4 -One of 

the greatest cl-ss cs of economic 
literature is a .-i, ailed ‘ P x̂tra? 
.jrdinary Po;r-brr Uelusi;)ns and 
the Madness : : ■- ii.w-.s.”

Tuli 'iani 
.Sea bubble 
great inflation in Fran sc known as

in 11 nd "  v Sou‘ 
n Fnghui:!, and t’ lid

the Missi 
The s* 

m m  the
' n ’ •:

ip;- P ibblc.
i;l t :: n iav

m :;:n-

W IN N -H E N S O N —
(Continued from Page One)

and she wore a halo of white car
nations and a white carnation

‘ .;e.
Joe Ht-ii. -m wri> ids b; 'ther’s
; T-,i

T V -'S m- P i i  wore
: .-n f.i-it dr '' with jrey ac- 

: ics, ;.nd hr,d a white c."r- 
. b in ci-;‘ ;>cc. The >m’s

n -iPst-r \K-ve a tn;st crepe di- .s 
. b brown accessories, and b.

white .-IT-- t-;,)o eois ige.
A recepti.in followed tiie cere- 

jinmy. The bride’s table was laid 
w if i a while lace cloth, and cen
tered by the mammoth wedding 
ring cake. The cake was decor
ated with pink, yellow and white, 
spun sugar rosebuds and garlands. 
.A white net ruffle with rosebuds 
nestled in its folds surrounded 
the cake, and it was flanked with 
fresh pink gladillas and fern.

Mrs. Loyd Yowell poured punch 
and Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Irene 
Henson assisted with hospitali
ties.

Verna Winn presided at the 
bride’s book, which was decorated 
with sweet j)eas. Forty-two guest 
registered.

Both the bride and groom at
tended Brownfield high school. 
He is empl'iyi d with .Southwestern 
F.lor'ti ■ ..il Company at Borger.

For rra -cling the bride w’ore a 
two pic; : hr.' wn and white silk 
■ a'd .-̂ ub. w'th white acces'-' ' ies. 
S w ■'* a .v:i te irnaP'm ci>r-

;c. A.ter ■' .'̂ hort hc*-p\Tnoon in
1 P' ■ the v.up.Ic will be at 

h- ,il- in P - g c .
r ■f r-. 1

“Washing and ironing 
and hanging out 

clothes.
doesn’t make me 

•; dcr where my 
lime goes.
To save .some time 
in spile of the heat 
call Bill's and Jack’s 

ihev can’t be beat.”

Free Delivery 
Phone 547- ^
602 Lubbock Rd.

?,!issc; I’eggy and Patsy Black, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Black, left Tue.sday m'.ri.ing for 
Cal '- rrA. ^-here =hey w '"  Pit 
for two w’ceks with an aunt, Mrs. 
J. B. Vv;i tley. and family, at San
ta Ann-i. -■̂ nd rn uncie, H.-i'dith 
Whitley, and family at Los An
gles.

____  - -----
Mr. and Mrs. F. I.. York and 

Larry, spent the week end in 
Stamford visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. J. A. llertal, and family.-- 

-------- --------<-->■----------------

■mng ecoi: m -
vi'it' A . 1 i- --

r-e I 'r b- -i , Jii ‘ s-
-■< J . : 1 .= . . : -al

! ‘r‘:TOi ry j:..Pnei In early
1946, the survey -howa, th«. rc->‘

iceir 'c pi ' plo tb'Us^ht
prices v.i -dd ■ ontn„i * . lir , : ne 

-I- 1 be; t i ; ;  u .is th. pbee
: reok r . ; rl; p; ---. T' 2 l ■ 
b-e great nt-icenv ..f t le | ; !v.
• hen asked their opinion of the 

: ’biire, tb.night e w u. i t 1.

Oi't
-■ !1

of

\-v 
. .

If
- C.

T ■ -,v «

istend. 
b'ter th 
; ■T' n'
was uv.
ir' : ri

f r - 
-.ty wi
I

it

V

y. ill-
a u.. I i n
ct, n 
fnll-

n-.--- ,!o

-'ll; bi ir-' r in. ! that there 
mi. ' 1' ‘t :mly be no increase in 
taxe.v but that nuiiier< us var- 
iime excise levier r.wirt le red - 
d or cleiniiiateri in . ‘ b ; t si m 
late consumer buyinv C " ton

ers apparently 'eci H e -r-r. y 
’udging from the i m iP- .a p-
cent pall tak^n ,  ̂ - -

'■ -i . il . . ■ d ..y
.Sob- rley Indnctrio.-. Inc. An ovei-

■1. Hr J * I" ‘ i; ■ t'l
i ’ ’ 't -"--9t per’cnt t- i , ex 
avuii: i immed’at reduction of so-

Cjl'-C --I; \ -v” t;iv. O! ■ ■ P . t-
ems isr- cr,<melics, alcoi on. ij* . - C H ! ' ^  C H A T  
crages, movie ndmi.'cb n . , il
rd " ’i)! ne t;ckc‘ - and ’

chi -ks. Union mern’ er* , n ■ 
t c poll, many of whom who 

are empl iyed in consume "i ' 
in -ustrie-s. said lowering the \v; 
err: poncy taxes would :n:-:t,.se 
‘ heir ■ ,n l.uyine jxiwer a*'b o’

were 'd 
iv of Bro-

r bis 
Lu'

I h-

dou 
C  ornr

1
1
1
i

ti
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(Continued from Page One)
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, 11 ;:ei - at i • 
r.-nk prices will continue to de- 
l.ne; only eight peiccnt expe t 

i  rise. So, if past experience is
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ilowze were guide, you can look for a re

al their cabin on Phantom Lake. 
Sweetwater, over the fourth.

• n
the same time make their j - ’ = 
more .secure. The taxes, v.”hich| 
take from Lo to 46 percent of the 
pr ce of the various item.s and 
services, were favored by only 
168 of the men and women w'ho I 
cast ballots. Since both Congress 
and consumers appear to be in 
accord we may soon see a re

versal of the present trend and 
merchants will experience a re
vival of buying.

CO-PILOT--There will be a lot duction in such levies—especially | 
of fuss and feathers—and rightly since revenues on nearl all of them 
so—this summer over TWA’s have fallen off sharply, indicat- j 
twentieth anniversary of its ing a growing reluctance to pay ' 
transcontinental service. In 1929, oft the part of the buying public. 
Transcontinental Air Transport, BITS O’ 
daddy of Trans World Airline, 
hooked up with Pennsylvania 
railroad to

’ !'i-  ̂ -on wi-tif " wi ’ h ;n- 
t= re -’ b \|., y tcc F- c C b
Fund il' gi w n Leukemb-; 
one of the most dreaded

l i t h  ■ irv. because n?- on 
.ct r-rn.« to kn, ;w much ab ‘ut it : 
Little Ronnie is four.ianythin.gp- 
Litle Ronnie, who is only four, is 
putting up a brave battle against 
his illness, but it is a costly one. • 
We would like to see everyone 1 
help Ronnie by leaving a dona- I 
tion for his hospital expenses at i
the Brownfield State Band and 
Trust Co.

And speaking of the bank, we 
keep going by the new site of the 
Brownfield State Bank and Trust 

BUSINEBS—Maybe I Co. and w’atching it grow. Tues- 
a cloud no bigger than a man’s i day we were quite interested to

iness arenthou serg.sao or( ts.l.csjsee the steel rods being put in 
make it possible to vaults. Look-

travel days in I f̂ ^̂ t̂ry is stepping up its hiring. |ed like one of Ocie Murry’s cell
Even from Bridgeport, Conn., i blocks.

i  which was hard hit employment- talking with Jack CTeve-
wise, comes u-ord that this fall ,3^^. county agent, we are glad to 
will see an upturn in industrial 
activity and jobs . . . Despite a 
probable surplus in tin. the gov-

on the rails to cross the continent 
in the then incredible time of 48 
hours! But we wonder how many 
know that perhaps the single 
most important personal factor 
in the line's development has been 
a former co-pilot of its competit
or, American Airlines. That would 
be Howard Hughes, who became 
interested in commercial aviation 
in 1932. Under the assumed name 
of Charles Howard he talked him-

hear that the various and sundry 
worms and grasshoppers that are 
plaguing the farmers are finanly

ington . . . Truman is now study
ing the mid-year report of his 
economist. Last time they told 

. self into a job with American to j inflation was the problem.
now it’s inflation . . . Employmentlearn the business from the ground 

up. In 1939, he bought a contrc-l- ' 
ing interest in TWA, personal!' 
«,uaranteeing payment for the 
line’s new Stratoliners, first four 
engine transport in commercial 
aviation. Since then the fabulous 
flyer-industulist has made tens 
of millions available to help TWA 
over the rough spots. And it was 
largely he who conceived the 
giant, 300-mile-an-hour Constel-

The Town Builders

ernment is goin gto continue to their snoots full o f DDT.
give foreign producers a high; 3^^ 3^  ̂ gradually slacking off. 
price for tl^ metal, says Wash- , However, the fleahoppers are still

going strong, but the farmers and 
Jack are still plugging away at 
them. Some days you can t make 
a nickle.

Have to brag a little abou^ our 
garden, espiecially our strawber
ries. They are giant size, some of 
you are probably calling us dirty 
liars now. But it’s the truth. If 
you decide to see for yourselves,

in the aircraft industry is rising 
as military plans move to the 
plant level . . .. Lower prices have 
spurred consumption of canned 
fruits . ., . Railroads may lower 
their freight charges on Florida watch out for the bear traps—we 
citrus fruits to meet the con^Pc- too.
tition of trucks. 1 ----------------- ------------------------

--------------------------------------  Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slice and
Mr. and .Mrs. Vernon A. Town- Bobby of Lubbock,visited Mr. and 

cs and Anna Laura, returned Sun- Mrs. B. Stice. over the weekend.
day from a visit with his parents, ----------------~ - F
Mr. and Mrs, V. A. Townes, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. .Robert C.Hiltz, i ^
in Greenville. Texas. are vacationing in Tennessee.

t

YOUR DREAMS 
SQUARE IN THE

W e mean these practical, down-to-earth dreams that 
are a part of every family man’s hopes for the future. 
Your own heme. . . .  a new car . . . special vacations! The 
things that make living more comfortable and happier. 
They’re yours . . .  if you plan now with a saving account. 
Open your eyes to what planned savings can offer you 

in the future. Save regularly!

JUST ARRIVED
Several 1750 cubic feet Air Conditioners for only—

$ 3 9 -5 «
Has removable pads— directional louvres 

See Me For Your Refrigerator And Electric 
Motor Repairs

C. W. DFNISON
WRIGHT and EAVES

318 W . Main Phone 183-J

1  ̂ 4

Brownfield State Bank
& TRUST COMPANY

“ Over 43 Years of Continuous .Service”

\V, T. (Bill) McKinney
W. T. (B;1D McKinney first 

came to Brownfield ii> Januaiy 
1935, when he was ass.>viated with 
the extension servi.-e and was as
sistant county agent.

In July, 1940, he and his wife, 
Ava, began their insurance busi
ness, the McKinney Insurance 
Agency. In August, 1942, Bill en
tered the Air Corps and w'as as- 
assigned to Ordinance. He spent 
nine months overseas, and was 
discharged in October of 1945, 
v/hen he returned to Brownfield.

One of the most -ivic inindci 
men in Brownfield, Bill is a mem
ber of the Lions club, the Jaycees, 
the Ch: mber of Commerce, the 
.\merican Legion, the VFM", and ’S 
a Shriner. He is a member of the 
Methodist church.

S£J>
1949— CHEVROLET Deluxe Fleetline-2 Door

1949— Special Chevrolet Style Line 2-Door
1949— FORD 5 Passenger Coupe

1948 FORD Convertible

1940 Chevrolet - 2 Door
1940— FORD 2-Door

Few Old Model Cars CHEAP!

MARTIN & WALKER
MOTOR COMPANY

Corner 5th St. and Broadway Phone 62-M

$1.98 FOOT LIFT | AA
AUTOM ATIC GARBAGE PAILS*'®''”  1  , U U

«1.;OKOROM EX. . . . . . . . . 2  for 1 . 0 0
50c DR. WEST o  | n n
TO O TH BRU SH  ____ J  1
33c MODESS j t  a a
SANITARY NAPKINS _________  f|  lU I £  . U V

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4  for 1 . 0 0
3 5 .SILVER DUST 4,

5  for 1 . 0 0
25c^RAINBOW 5 ^ j

4  for 1 . 0 0  
3  for L O O ,

50c 4MOLIN CREAM Q 1 A a "'
DEODORANT J  l e U ; ?

50cLISTERINE Q 1 AO
SHAVE LOTION J  l . U v

3  for 1 . 0 0
K  n y l o n  b a t h
50c MENNENS O fnr 1
3 A B Y  OIL 0 * " *

50c MENNENS n i  a A
BABY CREAM ______ J  1  • U U

50c MENNENS Q f̂ y 1 Art
BABY TALC J  1  • I f l /

.  3  for 1.00
t o o t h  ^  Y ,00

SQUIBBS TOOTH 5  l .Q O
50c LISTERINE Q f _  | A A
ANTISEPTIC _____________________J  *WI t . U t J

I^SOAMPHOJEL each 1 . 0 0
4 9 cS ^ T H E S K IN  3 f e r l . 0 0  

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4  for 1 . 0 0
? R l A * ; j ^ ^ » ’ " » ^ . ^ * ^ „ . . . . 5 f o r l . O O

69c SET LIBBY’S SAFE O - - i -  | A A
EDGE GLSSES ________________ £ i 1  , U v

lor 1.00
1.00

50c PROPHYLACTIC Q fnr 1 A A
TOOTH BRUSHES 0  *''•  l . U v

46 OZ, CURTIS C fnr 1 A A
TOM ATO JUICE J  1
1 Qt. CHURCH o  fer 1 A A
GRAPE JUICE _____  J  'V I  l . U U

46 OZ. KIMBELL’S A fAv | AH
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE _________ ^  lU l l . V v

4 0  for 1.00 
10 tor 1.00

JERGEN S 1 (5 ( „ .  I n n
LOTION SOAP _____ _ 1 1 1 ‘ V* l . U l l

I  Zipper Note Book |
M Regular $2.30 \ aluc J

$ 1 .0 0  each I

Glass Coffee Maker |
Regular $2.49 \̂ alue |

$ 1 .0 0  each I

PALACE 
DRUG


